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Celebrating Those Who Make Mendon a Community
By Jane Bigda
Contributing Reporter
State Representative Brian Murray, D. Milford, summed up what Mendon’s
annual Senior Citizen Day celebrates. “You can tell the difference between
a town and a community,” said Murray. “A town is where people live…a
community is where people thrive.” He added those who make that crucial
difference “are like the people we are honoring here today, John and Ann
Vandersluis, who have helped make Mendon more than a town. It is a
community. And the community owes them a debt of gratitude for what they
have done.”
That gratitude for lifelong contributions was expressed to all the
State Rep. Brian Murray, D. Milford, presented citations from the
community’s older residents on September 19 and especially to Vandersluis’s,
Massachusetts House of Representatives and Senate to Ann and John
Mendon’s Senior Citizens of the Year 2021.
Vandersluis. (Jane Bigda photo)
Riding in a Mendon fire truck, the couple led a parade through town before
being awarded with three citations — one from the community presented
Growing up on his family’s North Ave. dairy farm,
by Select Board member Mike Merolli and one each from the Massachusetts House of
John and his first wife, Carol, raised their two children
Mendon’s Senior Citizens of
Representatives and Senate given by Murray. State Sen. Ryan Fattman, R. Sutton, had
in Mendon. Following Carol’s passing, John married
the
Year 2021, John and Ann
stopped by the celebration earlier. The couple also received a number of gifts from the day’s Ann in 2002. Involved in Mendon government for
Vandersluis,
stand before the
sponsors: the Mendon Council on Aging, Mendon Lions Club, and Friends of Mendon
decades, he is continuing his over 30 years as an
Mendon
fire
truck
in which they
Elders.
appointed member of the Zoning Board of Appeals and
rode
on
for
a
parade
through
Each citation referred to the couple’s long list of accomplishments. Moving to Mendon
his third consecutive term as an elected member of the
town,
celebrating
the
community’s
19 years ago when she married John, Ann, has been helping the town’s seniors as a
Planning Board. An active member of the Mendham
Annual Senior Citizen Day,
member of the Council on Aging for 12 years, holding the office of secretary since 2012,
Brothers of the Brush, he lends his skills for community
September 19.
and leading the Senior Center’s Beautification Committee. She volunteers for the Tri-Valley projects. John’s career spans 38 years as a plumber
(Jane
Bigda photo)
Elder Services Nutritional program, serving meals twice weekly to Mendon’s senior guests
for Water’s Corp. and his current part-time position
for 12 years, and, since the start of the pandemic, works in the Mendon Food Pantry.
with Eastern Security Safe Company of Mendon. He
Additionally, Ann is a soprano with the Mendon Minstrels, the Senior Center’s chorus, and joins his wife on the Senior Center Beautification
a member of the St. Gabriel the Archangel choir. She joined the Mendon Senior/Veteran
Committee, annually helping plant and install the building’s window boxes.
Abatement program in 2009 and is a poll worker at town elections. A former resident of
The Senior Day celebration also featured a performance, Celebrating New England, by
Rutland, she has two daughters and four grandchildren.
singer-storyteller, Davis Bates, a program sponsored by the Mendon Cultural Council.

Southwick’s Festival of Illumination is a Site to See

By Michelle Sanford, Editor
Those who got a sneak preview of Southwick Zoo’s
Festival of Illumination World of Lights, all seemed to
agree —you’ve got to see it to believe it.
“It really is beautiful, very unique,” said Upton resident
Susanne Odell Farber. “I can only imagine what it’s like

seeing it from a child’s eyes. It must be like going to
Disney.”
The Festival of Illumination is slated to run through
January 3 from 5:30 to 10 p.m., Wednesdays through
Sundays.
Attendees stroll through the zoo which is illuminated

The Southwick Zoo’s Festival of Illumination World of Lights will run through January 3.
(Jim Calarese photo)
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IMPERIAL TOYOTA
is New England’s

500

$

LEASE RETURN HEADQUARTERS

FAST and EASY PROCESS

Drive in or Call Ahead to Schedule an Appointment

We gladly accept all Toyota Lease Returns
‐ even if your lease is not from us.
And we will pay you $500 on the spot for Toyota Lease Returns

CALL: 508-488-2382

IMPERIAL TOYOTA

with custom-built displays made of steel, silk, and LED
lights. The World of Lights theme takes visitors to all seven
continents to see such places like the Amazon Rainforest
and the Great Reef of Australia.
The entire project actually began in late 2018 when the
owners and CEO’s of the Zigong Lantern
Southwick p 2

The McElroy family from Bellingham stand before a beautiful illuminated display.
(Jim Calarese photo)
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MSRP:
$45,101

2021 TOYOTA

HIGHLANDER
XLE - V6 AWD
BUY FOR AS LOW AS:

$

44,601

+

#MS156315
• Back-Up Cam • Lane Departure • 3rd Row Seats

439*

LEASE FOR AS LOW AS:

$

PER MONTH • PLUS TAX

save $500
9 HIGHLANDERs
AVAILABLE

*New 2021 Highlander XLE V6 AWD with MSRP: $45,101. Lease requires approved credit; based on 10,000 miles per
year. $0.15 per mile excess. Lease for $439 per month for 36 months with $3,199 due at signing (including first month’s
payment of $439, acquisition fee of $650, customer capitalized cost reduction of $2,110). Tax, title, registration, and
inspection fees are additional. $0 Security deposit. Lessee is responsible for insurance, maintenance, repairs, excess
wear/tear, and $350 disposition fee where permitted by law. Example Stk# MS156315. Offer ends 10/09/21.

+ SALE ENDS 10/09/21. CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION OR DISCOUNTS. PRICES NOT VALID WITH PRIOR SALES. SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY. NEW
CAR PRICES INCLUDE ALL APPLICABLE MANUFACTURER INCENTIVES AND OUR IMPERIAL TRADE ASSISTANCE BONUS FOR A QUALIFYING 2011 OR NEWER TRADE. SEE
US FOR DETAILS. DELIVERY MUST BE TAKEN FROM DEALER STOCK. CUSTOMER’S FINAL PAYMENT MAY BE HIGHER OR LOWER DEPENDING ON FINAL TRANSACTION PRICE.
ADVERTISED PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE TAX, TITLE, REGISTRATION AND $398 DOCUMENTATION FEE. THE BUY FOR PRICE REQUIRES DEALERSHIP SOURCE FINANCING.
5 DAY OR 200 MILE RETURN EXCHANGE PROGRAM FOR YOUR TOTAL CONFIDENCE - IF YOU'RE NOT HAPPY WITH YOUR IMPERIAL CERTIFIED USED VEHICLE, BRING IT
BACK WITHIN 5 DAYS OR 200 MILES AND WE WILL GIVE YOU A CREDIT OF YOUR FULL PURCHASE PRICE TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ANOTHER IN STOCK VEHICLE. NOT
RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. PHOTOS ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. CALL 508-488-2382 TO SET UP AN APPOINTMENT TO TEST DRIVE.

MSRP:
$26,159

2022 TOYOTA

COROLLA

SE FWD SEDAN
BUY FOR AS LOW AS:

$

25,659

+

#NJ085047
• Lane Departure • Back-Up Cam • Bluetooth

279*

LEASE FOR AS LOW AS:

$

PER MONTH • PLUS TAX

save $500
6 COROLLAs
AVAILABLE

*New 2022 Corolla SE with MSRP: $26,159. Lease requires approved credit; based on 10,000 miles per year. $0.15 per
mile excess. Lease for $279 per month for 36 months with $2,999 due at signing (including $1,575 cash or trade down,
first month’s payment of $279, documentary preparation fee of $495, and bank acquisition of $650). Tax, title, registration,
and inspection fees are additional. $0 Security deposit. Lessee is responsible for insurance, maintenance, repairs, excess
wear/tear, and $350 disposition fee where permitted by law. Example Stk# NJ085047. Offer ends 10/09/21.
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◆ Southwick from front page
Group, Justin Corsa and his wife Meng Liu, reached out to Southwick’s owners to
discuss a collaboration. The Zigong Lantern Group is an award-winning international
company that specializes in one of kind event lighting displays.
For more than two years, Southwick’s staff and Zigong artists communicated about
ideas and designs suitable for the zoo. “It was a long distance relationship for quite a
while,” said Southwick’s Marketing and Special Projects Manager Belinda Mazur.
Mazur explained bringing the displays to fruition was certainly an education. At
one point, zoo staff met with Corsa and his team in Nashville to see their work in
progress. “We met them there to educate ourselves on what was to come,” she stated.
After a long delay due to Covid, it was finally time for the Zigong artists to travel
from China to Mendon to hand build and install the displays. “It was amazing
to watch it all take shape” said Southwick’s co-owner Betsey Brewer Bethel. “The
electricians, the lighting specialists, the welders, the engineers—were all incredible.
Their artistry is beyond words.”
Now that the displays are complete, Mazur said it’s time to sit back and watch
visitors enjoy them. “What’s most rewarding is seeing the guests arrive and watching
their reactions. They’re just blown away. For me, that’s the icing on the cake.”
The walk through portion of the Festival of Illuminations will end on November
24. Beginning November 26, it will be combined with the zoo’s popular Winter
Wonderland and will be a drive through experience for visitors running through
January 2. Tickets can be purchased online at SouthwicksZoo.com

Free Antique Appraisal Day

MILFORD - A Free Antique Appraisal Day will be held in Memorial Hall on Sunday, October
17 from 2 to 4 p.m. The featured appraiser will be Eric Mulak, Vice President of Eldred’s Auction
House, one of the leading regional antiques and fine arts auction houses in the country.
Bring your treasurers for appraisal, up to three items, but no jewelry, please. This event is
sponsored by the Milford Historical Commission as part of their Annual Open House. Visitors
are invited to browse through the Museum, located at 30 School St. The Museum is open every
Thursday from 1 to 4 p.m. and meetings are held on the second Wednesday of the month. For
further information, please email Memorialhall@townofmilford.com or call 774-462-3316.

Floral Demonstration at Senior Center

MILFORD - The Greenleaf Garden Club of Milford will be presenting a floral demonstration by
Margo Yie and Lorraine Walsh of Traditional and More Thanksgiving Designs for your home and
table on Monday, November 15 at 6:30 p.m. held at the Milford Senior Center. Margo and Lorraine
will demonstrate beautiful designs for the holiday table to augment your Thanksgiving hospitality.
Anyone interested may attend for a $5 donation.
The Garden Club welcomes new members from Milford and surrounding communities and
meets once per month except January. For more information, GreenLeafGardenClub.org and/or join
us on Facebook at Greenleaf Garden Club or email GreenLeafGardenClub@gmail.com.

Sacred Heart Church Twice Blessed Thrift Shop

HOPEDALE - Sales event on Saturday, October 2 from 8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. Fall clothing and shoes,
fall décor, and Halloween costumes. Regular Thrift Shop operating hours are typically the first
Saturday of each month, 8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. except when there is a holiday. Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church is located at 187 Hopedale St., Hopedale, 508-473-1900.

Upton Cultural Council Events

UPTON - The Upton Cultural council would like to announce a free Mass Audubon presentation
to be held at the Upton Town Hall on October 20, from 7 to 8 p.m. This introduction to Backyard
Birds of New England is a lively, one hour narrated slide presentation that explores our local birds
with a focus on identification, songs, migration, and behavior with a question and answer session
to follow the lecture.

nobugsnopests.com

Animal Blessing Service at Unitarian Congregation

MENDON - Please come with your four-legged, winged, and scaled friends for an Animal Blessing
service on Sunday, October 10, at 10:30 a.m. Photos of pets are also welcome, and children are
invited to bring stuffed animals. The service will be held on the front lawn of the Unitarian
Congregation at 13 Maple St. in Mendon. In case of inclement weather, the service will be held
inside. All are welcome.

Milford Federal Bank

Final VFW Flea Market

UPTON – The last VFW Flea Market sponsored by Upton VFW Post 5594 is scheduled for Oct.
9 at Post Headquarters. Hours are 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Vendors and crafters are more than welcome
to join in this welcoming event which benefits the Post and veterans. Spaces are $10 each or $15
if a banquet sized table is needed. No reservations are needed. Post Member David Kennedy can
provide other information at 508-529-3314. As always, there will be Dunkin’ donuts and coffee
available in the morning, and then hot dogs, chips and cold drinks at lunchtime.

Upton State Forest Foliage Hike

UPTON - On Friday, October 22, from 3 to 6 p.m., explore the forest as it changes colors
for the season on this four mile hike through Upton State Forest. We will be hiking past the
scenic Whistling Cave and up the steep Grouse Trail. Program will meet at the CCC Headquarters
building. This hike ranges from easy to difficult. Portions of the trail are hilly and steep. This
forest trail has roots and rocks along the path. Appropriate for ages 10 and up. Sponsored by the
Blackstone River and Canal Heritage State Park Department of Conservation and Recreation.

Online and Mobile Banking offers a
convenient, secure way to bank...
Anywhere, Any time!

View account balances, transfer funds and pay bills with
online banking at MilfordFederal.com.
Deposit checks, transfer funds, receive banking alerts
and more using our Milford Federal Bank mobile app.
Mobile wallet - pay with just a tap no need to swipe or insert your card.
Open a checking or savings account online!

Visit MilfordFederal.com or download the app
today to get started!
508.234.8256
Milford | Whitinsville | Woonsocket
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Family Fun Fishing Day

UXBRIDGE - Open Sky Community Services is excited to co-host the 6th Annual Family Fun
Fishing Day at Riverbend Farm in Uxbridge along with the Massachusetts Department of
Conservation and Recreation, Blackstone River Watershed Association and Massachusetts Division
of Fisheries & Wildlife.
This year’s event is on Saturday, October 2 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. with a rain date of Sunday,
October 3. There will be food, ice cream and activities for the whole family. All ages and ability
levels welcome. Fishing poles will be available on a first-come first-serve basis or participants are
welcome to bring their own.
Registration does not open until September 7 This is a free event, but pre-registration is
required. Online registration will be available at the Blackstone River Water Shed Association’s web
site. Please contact Lori Girard with any questions at 508-234-6232.

Members of the Nipmuc Graduating Class of 1977

On Thursday, October 21, we will be holding a meeting of the minds to get our 45th class reunion
party started. Please meet with our class members at Gallifords Restaurant, 5 Southwick St.,
Mendon at 7 p.m. Bring some fantastic ideas. if you are unable to come, please see our Facebook
page and send ideas there. Hope to see you, Suzie (Saucier) Irons.

Upton/Mendon Town Crier
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Pete Keefe Readies for Extended Coffee Break

After 22 years running the Little Coffee
Bean in Upton, owner Pete Keefe is retiring
to Florida.
(Brenda Crowell photo)

By Brenda Crowell
Staff Reporter
Pete Keefe’s smiling face is a familiar sight
behind the counter of the Little Coffee Bean
in Upton – or at least it used to be. After 22
years, Keefe is turning the restaurant over
to his former partner, Nick Gianakis, and
moving to Florida.
“Two of my kids went to the University of
Tampa and they have not come back,” Keefe
said, “so me and the wife bought a house
there about three years ago and decided,
you know what, let’s go be with the kids. My
other son is in Austin, so after we retire, we
can see them all the time and then we can
just jump on a plane and go see him.”
Keefe said that he and Gianakis opened
the first Little Coffee Bean in Douglas,
then went on to open stores in Webster,

Keefe added that he greatly appreciated
the loyalty both his customers and
employees have shown over the years.
“I’ve had Cheryl (Bryant) here for 19
years, and Denise (McGrath) right around
the same,” he said. “Brett (Bergeron) has
been here since he was 14 years old, and
now he’s 33. Most of my other employees
have all worked here through college.”

Whitinsville, and Upton.
“I’m retiring. We’re not closing,” Keefe
said when asked about the future of the
restaurant.
Gianakis and his son, James, have
purchased the Upton store and will run it
now that Keefe is retiring, so Little Coffee
Bean patrons don’t have to worry about
where they’ll get their fresh bagels, awardwinning “chowda,” and – of course – all
kinds of coffee.
“I’ll miss the customers. I’ve built up a
relationship with them, to be friendly and
talkative,” Keefe said. “Everybody just gets
along. When Nick was leaving, he said,
‘Take Whitinsville. It’s a busier store.’ I said
no. I like the town feeling of Upton and the
people there. The feeling that I had worked
out tremendously.”

United Parish of Upton

HOLIDAY BAZAAR
Saturday,
December 4

Bloomer Girls Accepting Applications for
Fall Fair Vendors
The Upton Bloomer Girls are now accepting applications for
the 2021 Upton Bloomer Girls’ Fall Fair (previously the Upton
Women’s Club Fair) being held on Saturday, Nov. 6, at Blackstone
Valley Regional Vocational Tech. High School, 65 Pleasant
St., Upton. This is the biggest fair in Upton and a wonderful
opportunity to tap into the preholiday shopping festivities. Vendors

are invited to sell crafts, products, and services at the 2021 Fall
Fair, Saturday, Nov. 6, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Booth spaces are limited
and accepted on a first come basis. For more information and an
application, contact: Donna MacNaughton, Vendor Chair of the
Fall Fair, Upton Bloomer Girls at donnamac23@verizon.net or 508473-3173.

EYE CENTER

BeginningBridgesCFCE.weebly.com – Facebook: Beginning Bridges
CFCE – Emurray@smoc.org – 508-278-5110
Beginning Bridges CFCE supports parents as their children’s first,
best and most important teachers in the communities of Mendon,
Northbridge, Upton & Uxbridge. We are a non-profit, family support
organization that provides free comprehensive services. Currently
our programs include weekly indoor and outdoor early play/literacy
story times, outdoor story walks and many activity suggestions on our
webpage. We also sponsor parent education programs, offer the Ages
& Stages Developmental Questionnaire and can connect families to
resources. Our goal is to support parents as they guide their children to
reach their optimum potential. We work with many community partners
who share the same goal of strengthening our communities. Funding
for the Coordinated Family & Community Engagement Grant (CFCE)
is provided by the Massachusetts Dept. of Early Education and Care
(EEC) and sponsored by South Middlesex Opportunity Council (SMOCChildcare/Head Start).

Roger M. Kaldawy, M.D.

John F. Hatch, M.D.

Michael R. Adams, O.D.

Upcoming Events-Registration is required for all upcoming events.
Links can be accessed on our website or contact Emily Murray at 508278-5110 or Emurray@smoc.org.
Mondays to Fridays, starting October 4, Parent Child Playgroups,
access list of playgroups by registering online.
Wednesdays, October 20 – June 22, Music and Movement with Deb
Hudgins, 10:30 a.m. at Whitinsville Social Library.
Tuesdays, October 5 – June 14, Music and Movement with Deb
Hudgins, 10:30 to 11 a.m. at Upton Town Library.
Thursdays, October 7 – October 28, Awesome Autumn, 9:15 to 11
a.m. at Taft Public Library, 29 North Ave. in Mendon, join us in a playful
exploration of early childhood literature, sensory driven activities and art.
For children 2.9 to 5 years.

Optical
Shop
On-Site

Kameran A. Lashkari, M.D.

Caroline Perriello Consigli, O.D.

Shazia S. Ahmed, M.D.

Dr. Mai-Khuyen Nguyen, O.D.

SMILEFORVISION.COM

Saturday &
After Hours
Available

World-Class Eye Care & Surgery in Milford
New Patients Receive a Free Pair of Select Glasses

508-528-3344

750 Union Street
Franklin, MA 02038

WHILE OTHER DEALERSHIPS ARE RUNNING LOW,

WE ARE STOCKED TO THE GILLS
“We sell
more OF VEHICLES
e
s
u
a
be c
UNDER
at all times
we have $
Our Largest Selection Ever!
15,000
more!”

HUNDREDS

IMPERIAL HYUNDAI

Cannot be combined with any other discount or promotion. Prices not valid with prior sales. Prices listed include all applicable manufacturer incentives (not everyone
will qualify) and Imperial discounts including a $1,000 Imperial Trade Assistance Bonus for a qualifying 2011 or newer trade. See us for details. Advertised price does
not include tax, title, registration, documentation, or our acquisition fees. Some restrictions apply, see dealer for details. Not combinable with any other discounts or promotions. May require dealership source financing. Weekly payments calculated using an estimated down payment of $2,999 cash or trade. Not responsible for typographical errors. Photos are for illustration purposes only. Call our internet team at 508-488-2382 to see which incentives you qualify for. SALE ENDS 10/09/21.
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CONTACT SANDY LEACU
sleacu@gmail.com

MILFORD - FRANKLIN

Beginning Bridges, CFCE October

THOUSANDS
OF VEHICLES

VENDORS
WANTED

Surgery Center

508-473-7939

145 West St., Milford 160 South Main St (Rt 140)
Milford, MA 01757
508-381-6040

USED CAR SUPER STORE

2,000 VEHICLES

IN ONE LOCATION

2018 CHEVY SILVERADO NEW Retail Price:$45,300
$

2017 HYUNDAI TUCSON NEW Retail Price:$30,205
#H02413 • SPORT, TURBO, WHOLESALE $

SAVE $9,800 OFF RETAIL! | PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $115/wk

SAVE $7,500 OFF RETAIL! | PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $70/wk

35,477

#C42509V • ALLOYS, 4X4,5.3L WHOLESALE
PRICE:
V8, CUSTOM, DOUBLE CAB

2018 HYUNDAI SANTA FE NEW Retail Price:$34,305
#H02221A • 19” ALLOYS, AWD, WHOLESALE $
SPORT, TURBO, MOONROOF

PRICE:

24,477

SAVE $9,800 OFF RETAIL! | PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $76/wk

2019 HYUNDAI ELANTRA NEW Retail Price:$21,850

17,677

#H22077A • SE TRIM, BACK- WHOLESALE $
PRICE:
UP CAM, FUEL EFFICIENT

SAVE $4,200 OFF RETAIL! | PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $52/wk

HEATED SEATS, 19” ALLOYS

2018 GMC SIERRA

22,677

PRICE:

NEW Retail Price:$49,400

36,977

#C42372V • 1500 4X4, 5.3L V8, WHOLESALE $
20” ALLOYS, ELEVATION TRIM PRICE:

SAVE $12,400 OFF RETAIL! | PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $120/wk

2019 HYUNDAI SONATA NEW Retail Price:$29,359
#H02412 • SEL TRIM, CPO,
WHOLESALE $
HEATED SEATS, 17” ALLOYS

PRICE:

20,977

SAVE $8,400 OFF RETAIL! | PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $64/wk

MON-THUR 9-9, FRI & SAT 9-6, SUNDAY 12-6

508-488-2382 • IMPERIALHYUNDAI.COM
154 EAST MAIN STREET | ROUTE 16 | MILFORD, MA
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Opinion
Letter from
the Editor

COVID-19

Introducing Our New Town
Government Writer…

By Michelle Sanford
It is an odd thing going from writing
stories about the communities of Mendon
and Upton to all of a sudden reading and
editing those stories for publication.
One of the things I loved most about
my job as a writer for the Town Crier was
getting to know the people behind those
stories and cultivating relationships with
them. Whether it was speaking regularly
to an individual chairing a committee that
was overseeing the construction of a new
police station or talking to a Town Clerk
about who pulled papers to run for a town
office—I do miss that part of the job.
Because after a while, those discussions
would also turn into talks about kids,
or vacations, or just “how are things?” I
couldn’t help it. When you speak to the
same people on a regular basis for years,
you get to know them and they get to know
you. Conversations turn into more than just
work.
Over the weekend, I took a few photos of
Upton’s Heritage Day and saw some familiar
faces and said some quick “hellos.” It was
nice to see some people I hadn’t spoken to in
sometime.
Both Mendon and Upton have quite a bit
going on these days including an impending
new community center in town, special
town meetings coming up in November,
new hires, etc. Topics that I would typically
be writing about.
Still, I’m lucky that I’m enjoying my new
position as much as I am and considering
its as much work as it is. I will say it’s very
satisfying watching a paper come together
and is then finally sent to press.
But just a warning to the reporters now
covering some of the stories that use to be
mine—I may have to “steal” a story here and
there, just so I have the opportunity to catch
up with a few friends.

The Town Crier would
like to introduce our readers
to Brenda Crowell, who
began covering the town
government beats for Upton
and Mendon in August.
Brenda is a former
sports reporter for the
Williamsport Sun-Gazette
and assistant sports editor at
the Carlisle Sentinel. She is a first-place Keystone Press
Award winner.
Since 2011, she has been a National Novel Writing
Month (NaNoWriMo) participant.
She is an animal lover and “mommy” to four cats. In
her spare time, Brenda is a voracious reader, an avid
gamer, and “an enthusiastic but terrible karaoke singer,”
she said.

Introducing Our New
Features Writer…
Christine Galeone comes to The Town Crier with a
number of years of professional writing experience.
She’s been a professional freelance journalist since
2014. Prior to that, she worked in the consumer
electronics industry.
In addition to The Town Crier, Christine also writes
regularly for the Catholic Free Press, the Blackstone
Valley Xpress, and the National Italian American
Foundation’s Ambassador Magazine.
“I really enjoy writing about inspiring people,
nonprofits, and initiatives,” she noted. “I’m really happy
to be a part of the Town Crier team.”
Christine has lived in New England nearly her entire
life; mostly in the Blackstone Valley. In her spare time,
she enjoys attending the church she belongs to, writing
novellas, reading, baking, knitting, and spending time
with family and friends safely, and her mischievous cat.

Mass. Covid-19
Numbers Decreasing
By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
After battling a surge of cases fueled by the delta variant, the
Covid-19 data in Massachusetts has begun to trend in a positive
direction in recent days.
The number of daily new cases of the coronavirus in the state
dipped from nearly 1,900 on September 13 to 1,185 just 10 days
later, according to data from the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health. The number of hospitalizations, which had risen
steadily throughout the late summer, has also ticked downward.
After reaching a peak of 680 people hospitalized on average, the
number had dropped to 645 heading into last weekend, DPH data
showed.
The seven-day average of positive tests dipped from nearly 3
percent in late August, to just north of 2 percent as of September
23, according to the state.
The seven-day average of Covid-19 deaths rose into the double
digits per day in early September and has remained steady
between 10 and 12, DPH reported. Deaths tend to lag behind case
counts and hospitalizations as people battle the disease, and that
number has been the last one to decline in past surges of the virus.
Mendon reported 21 new Covid-19 cases from September 5
through September 18, the period captured in the September
23 data report. The town registered more than 400 tests and a
positivity rate of 4 percent. In Upton, 21 new cases were reported
out of 528 tests for a positivity rate of 3 percent.
Milford added 79 new Covid-19 cases on more than 2,600 tests
for a 3 percent positivity rate, according to the DPH data. The 14day statewide average is 2.25 percent.
In the second weekly report of coronavirus numbers in
Massachusetts schools, 2,236 students tested positive for the virus
along with 318 staff members. The increase was sharp relative to
the first week, but the second report included a full week’s worth
of data whereas the first report captured just three days.
More than 900,000 students and 140,000 staff members are
studying or working in school buildings this year, so the rate of
infection in both groups was less than 0.25 percent.
More than two-thirds of Massachusetts residents are fully
vaccinated against the novel coronavirus. More than 76 percent
of Mendon residents and 77 percent of those living in Milford are
fully vaccinated, according to the state. Upton’s vaccination rate
is a bit lower than its neighboring towns, at 65 percent, the data
shows.

Oliva Fund Continues Making a Huge a
Difference in the Lives of So Many
Just say the word “Oliva’s” and any local knows the exact place you’re talking about. One of the most wellknown and treasured family-owned businesses in Milford, Oliva’s Market, has been a staple in and around the
community for decades.
However, over the last 14 years, the East Main St. business has been making more than its delicious food
and selling gourmet gifts; Oliva’s has been making an enormous difference in the lives of cancer patients and
their families through the establishment of the Oliva Fund for Cancer Care.
The Fund was started by Milford Regional Healthcare Foundation in 2007, in recognition of the
commitment that Oliva’s has shown to the hospital and to the community.
The Oliva Fund provides resources in support of patients and their families being cared for at Milford
Regional Medical Center and Dana-Farber/Brigham & Women’s Cancer Center at Milford Regional.
Through fundraisers and donations, the Oliva Fund for Cancer Care helps purchase gift cards for patients
to provide them assistance in a variety of ways.
Over the years, people who have benefited from the fund have walked into Oliva’s thanking and hugging
the family for the assistance they’ve received. Nonetheless, the Oliva family is well aware they are only able to
grow the Oliva Fund for Cancer Care and help patients and their families through the generosity of others.

Covid-19
Booster Shots
For the latest information on what you need to know about
booster shots, including eligibility, locations where to receive a
booster, and a list of frequently asked questions, log on to
Mass.Gov and click on the Covid-19 tab.

To read the October 1 Upton Mendon Town Crier online,
go to TownCrier.us. In the left-hand column, click Online
Newspapers and scroll down to Upton Mendon Town
Crier PDF Archive. Click on UMTC 21.10.01 pdf.

Publishers’ Note: Working to support the Oliva Fund for Cancer Care in assisting those fighting the disease, The
Town Crier annually provides readers with an easy way to donate. This issue of the paper contains a donation
envelope. Please use for your donation. Anything you can send will help. Thank you.
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Obituaries
Richard “Ricky” Peter Scalise
Upton - Richard “Ricky” Peter Scalise, 33, a lifelong
resident of Upton, passed away Wednesday, September
15. He leaves behind his parents Arthur and Linda Scalise
as well as his sister Shaunna and beloved daughter Soleila
and many close friends.
Born in Natick, Rick was raised in Upton where
he attended Upton schools. There he played football
and lacrosse and was a member of “DECA” a business
administration group where along with his team,
advanced to the nationals in Dallas, Texas. Rick enjoyed
snowboarding and skateboarding and was a regional
champion in motocross at “NEMA” 11 times. He
advanced in motocross to the national level twice where he participated in the
Amateur Nationals at Loretta Lynn’s Ranch in Hurricane Mills, Tennessee.
He enjoyed traveling with his family and spending time with them and his many
friends new and old. Music was an important part of Rick’s life and he shared his
love of it with all, especially his daughter Soleila, whom he loved dearly. He was
quick with wit and could brighten any room.
Rick worked many years in his families’ businesses acquiring talents in sales and
administration, as well as trucking and equipment operation. He was planning on
pursuing a career in counseling and was looking forward to helping others.
The Scalise family would like to extend our gratitude to all our family and
friends who have helped in this most difficult time.
Calling hours were held on Tuesday, September 21, in the Pickering & Son
Upton Funeral Home, 45 Main St., Upton.
His funeral Mass was celebrated on Wednesday, September 22, in St. Gabriel the
Archangel Parish, 151 Mendon St., Upton. Burial followed in Lakeview Cemetery,
Upton.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to the Salvation Army’s treatment
addiction program.
UptonFunerals.com

Cynthia A. (Ceren) Melton
Upton - Cynthia A. (Ceren) Melton, 67, of Upton and
formerly of Colorado, Montana, and Ohio, passed
peacefully, with family by her side, to meet her Lord
on September 11, succumbing to ALS after her initial
diagnosis three years ago.
A resident of Millhaus in Upton, she was well known
and loved for her sweet tooth, her cooking, and baking,
and as a central figure at the smoking spot with other
seniors from the area.
She was a special lady to her doctors and nurses for all
her unique surgeries, ailments, complications and the procedures she endured;
special to the aides who connected and lived life with her as her health declined;
special to her friends and small group connections from Faith Community
Church in Hopkinton, to her AA sponsor and fellow members, to her friends at
Millhaus, and especially special to her family who loved her. She is survived by
her 15 brothers and sisters, her four children, and her 11 grandchildren. She was
predeceased by her parents, one sister, and one grandchild.
She desired a celebration of life party that
will be held on a date to be determined.
New England Steak
In lieu of flowers or other tokens of
remembrance, donations in her memory
& Seafood Restaurant
can be made to the ALS Association - an
organization that helped her in her hour of
need in incredible ways.

Cecelia E. Henderson
Upton - With profound sadness we announce the passing
of Cecelia E. Henderson, our loving and devoted mother,
grandmother, partner and friend to all whose lives she touched.
Cecelia (Cissy) passed away peacefully on Monday, September
20. Cecelia was born in 1952 to Frank and Maggie Hansen and
was the eldest of five children. She was raised in Pascagoula, MS,
graduated from Pascagoula High School and received her BA in
English from the University of South Alabama in Mobile, AL.
In 1976, she headed north to the Blue Ridge Mountains
of North Carolina where she met and married Robert Henderson, her husband of 33
years. They settled in Upton, where they raised three children and built a successful
custom home business in tandem with a real estate brokerage. A notable mark of their
success was that many of the connections started as business relationships and turned
out to be lifelong friendships. When Cecelia wasn’t directing Robert on his Kubota or
preparing delicious meals for loved ones, she and Robert enjoyed mountains and beaches
throughout New England. An active member of the community, Cecelia served on the
School Committee and gave her time to many local organizations including Baypath
Humane Society and Meals on Wheels.
A lifelong learner and lover of all things natural, she could often be found in a garden,
behind a pair of binoculars or planning her next hiking trip to chase wildflowers.
She channeled this love of landscape and her philanthropic spirit to the design and
preservation of the Upton Heritage Park. A founding member of Blackstone Valley
Gardeners, and a regular volunteer at the Naples Botanical Garden and Conservancy, her
enthusiasm for her natural surroundings was present in many aspects of her life.
Cecelia moved to Florida in 2015 and met her current partner, Lawrence Leventhal. She
and Larry loved to travel with Nessie, their spirited Jack Russell. When they weren’t on
the road, they enjoyed biking, kayaking, hiking, playing pickle ball and swimming in the
Gulf. Her first grandchild brought her west to Bend, OR, where they continued their love
for outdoor activity. A doting mother and grandmother, Cecelia spent her last days with
close family at the beach she always loved on Sanibel Island.
Cecelia is survived by her children, Summer and Cody, her grandchild Sage Cecelia,
her son-in law Matt, her partner Larry Leventhal, as well as her extended family and
an abundance of friends. She is preceded in death by her beloved son Jacy and husband
Robert. She was so grateful for the love and support over the years, especially after the
death of her son and husband. An inspiration to all who knew her, Cecelia will be dearly
missed for her generosity, courage, sense of humor and zestful personality.
A service will be held at a later date. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made
in Cecelia’s honor to the Upton Bloomer Girls (POB 121, Upton, MA 01568) and Judi’s
House (Judishouse.org). In recognition of her love for nature and her kindness to
others, the entrance garden at Judi’s House in Denver, CO, will be dedicated to Cecelia
in fall of 2022.

ADVERTISING IN THE TOWN CRIERS MAKES
GOOD BUSINESS SENSE ... WE DIRECT MAIL
TO OVER 20,000 ADDRESSES !!!

HELP WANTED

Waiters &Waitresses, Hostess & Host

APPLY IN PERSON
Route 16, Mendon • 508-473-5079
www.nesteakandseafood.com
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Reinstein to Discuss New Book,
Before Brooklyn at Taft Library
By Brenda Crowell
Staff Reporter
To New England sports fans, Babe Ruth is the Sultan of
Swat, the man whose 60 home runs in 1927 set a record
that held up for 34 years. But to another powerful slugger,
Ruth had another nickname.
When Josh Gibson, a friend and roommate of Satchel
Paige, met Ruth in person, The Babe told him, “They call
you the black Babe Ruth.”
Gibson fired right back, “My people call you the white
Josh Gibson.”
Before Brooklyn: The Unsung Heroes Who Helped Break
Baseball’s Color Barrier by WCVB reporter Ted Reinstein
pays homage to Gibson and others who helped pave the
way for baseball’s color barrier to come down. Reinstein
will discuss the book at a Meet the Author event at Taft
Library in Mendon on October 6 beginning at 7 p.m.
Before Brooklyn will be released on November 1, and
books will be available for presale at the event, which is
presented by Friends of the Taft Library. To register, click
on the Library Event Calendar and Registration link at
TaftPublicLibrary.org.
Reinstein is the author of three other books, all of
which feature people, places, and events from around New
England. Before Brooklyn, he said, is a departure for him.
The book’s title refers to Jackie Robinson’s historic debut
with the Brooklyn Dodgers in 1947.
“Jackie Robinson was always a hero of mine,” he said.
Author and WCVB journalist
“Twenty or 30 years ago, I became interested in the
Ted Reinstein will be the
guest of honor at a Meet the background of Jackie Robinson. Taking nothing away
Author event at Taft Library from him as an individual, just like the broader civil rights
struggle, lots of people helped pave the way for Jackie,
in Mendon on October 6.
Reinstein’s new book, Before decades before Brooklyn.”
Reinstein’s research led him to the Pullman Porters
Brooklyn: The Unsung
Heroes Who Helped Break who surreptitiously made sure black newspapers were
Baseball’s Color Barrier, will distributed, to journalist Ida B. Wells, to World War
be released on November 1. II units like the Tuskegee Airmen, and the 761st Tank
Battalion.
(Contributed photo)
“They exploded stereotypes for whites, not just blacks,”
Reinstein said. “When people did things like that, it made
it more likely that baseball would be desegregated.”
While the stories Reinstein tells in Before Brooklyn are overall inspirational, he noted
that much of the book is poignant or sad.
“People being denied equality is sad,” he said. “Bud Fowler was one of the last black pro
players to keep playing once the color barrier went up. His saga is really heartbreaking
to me. The guy just wanted to play baseball and just kept being shut out until he couldn’t
play anymore.”
Reinstein believes that baseball is a reflection of American culture, noting that when the
country as a whole was more segregated, the sport was as well. He pointed out, though,
that baseball’s color barrier fell 20 years before the civil rights movement began.
“These unsung heroes fought back for 60-plus years before Brooklyn,” Reinstein said in
a video on his website, “and they put enough cracks in the barrier that Jackie Robinson
was finally able to break through.”

New Salvation Army CoCaptains Already Making a
Difference
By Christine
Galeone
Staff Reporter
In Pittsburgh,
in 2005, Kevin
Polito took a
courageous step.
He sought help
from the Salvation
Army’s Adult
Rehabilitation
Center’s treatment
program. Taking
that step not only
led to the freedom
of recovery
Salvation Army of Milford Captains Kevin and Kelley Polito.
from substance
(Contributed photo)
addiction, it
catapulted him
into a journey of hope, love, joy and faith.
“While there, I had a profound spiritual awakening and came to the conclusion
that God was calling me into full-time ministry as an officer through the Salvation
Army,” Kevin recalled.
After the Pittsburgh native graduated from the treatment program, he was
accepted into the Salvation Army School for Officer Training, where he met his
wife, Kelley. They were both ordained Salvationist ministers of the Gospel and
commissioned to be officers. “We were married June 15, 2010,” Kevin said. “We
have three amazing, beautiful children.”
Now Salvation Army captains, Kevin and Kelley Polito were recently transferred
to Milford. And they’re looking forward to expanding their site’s programs.
Currently, the Salvation Army of Milford, which is located at 29 Congress
St., offers spiritual nourishment through weekly Bible studies and its 10:45 a.m.
Sunday worship service. It offers physical nourishment through Christmas dinners,
Thanksgiving dinners, and food it provides year-round to people in need. It
also provides clothing, toys at Christmas, and assistance with rent and utilities.
Additionally, it sent 15 kids to Camp Wonderland in Sharon for a week of summer
camp activities.
The Politos are now developing a program that will empower kids with social,
leadership and life skills. Once it’s safe to do so, Kelley will also start a ministry
for local nursing home residents. It will provide entertainment, activities and
Christmas and Easter gifts to those residents.
The co-captains remain dedicated to their work despite obstacles. “We have had
to provide more services for more hurting people in the communities of Milford,
Mendon, and Hopedale,” Kevin. said. “All the while, we have had to provide these
services with far less revenue coming in.”
But those challenges haven’t dampened the excitement they feel as they reach out
to the community. “The Salvation Army of Milford is a nonprofit that’s meaningful
to both Captain Kevin and I because we truly believe in its mission,” Kelley shared.
“We want ‘to preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ and to meet human needs without
discrimination.’ It doesn’t matter who you are, what you believe, if you are in our
community and in need, the Salvation Army wants to be available for you to meet
that need.”
For more information about the Salvation Army of Milford, visit
SalvationArmyMA.org/Milford. For help with substance addiction, call the
Salvation Army Rehab in Worcester at 800-728-7825.

TAFT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Main St, Mendon • 508-473-3259 • TaftPublicLibrary.org
Tu, Wed 10-7 • Thurs 3-7 • Fri 12-5 • Sat 9-12 • Closed Sun & Mon

Submitted by Andrew Jenrich, Library Director, and Tara
Windsor, Children’s Librarian
The Taft Library is back to regular hours: Tuesdays and
Wednesday, 10 a.m. to-7 p.m.; Thursdays, 3 to 7 p.m.; Fridays,
12 to 5 p.m.; and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. For information on
programming call the Taft Library at 508-473-3259. To register
for programs, click on the Library Event Calendar & Registration
link at the top of the library’s homepage at TaftPublicLibrary.org.
Dustin Pari Returns with Halloween: A Haunted History
Paranormal investigator and Ghost Hunters International
personality Dustin Pari returns to Taft on Thursday, October 28
at 7 p.m. to talk all things Halloween. Masks and registration are
required for this in-person event.
Cooking with Chef Rob
Get ready to cook with Chef Rob, a professional chef and
baker on Long Island. Rob will be joining us virtually from his
kitchen in Long Island. All ages are welcome to participate. The
recipes will be sent out before the class. Thursday, October 21 at
7 p.m.: Brooklyn Style Soft Pretzels with a Cider Dijon Dip.
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Footnotes Nonfiction Book Club
The next book for the quarterly Footnotes Nonfiction Book
Club is Travels with George by Nathaniel Philbrick. In 2018
Philbrick took to the road with his wife Melissa and dog Dora in
search of Washington’s legacy in the thirteen original colonies,
following the path Washington took when he first became
president in 1789.
Children’s Programs:
Registration is required for all programs, please log onto
our website at TaftPublicLibrary.org and find the events page to
register and to see mask requirements. In the event of inclement
weather, programs will be moved indoors unless indicated.
.
Jungle Jim: Tales for a Balloon
This 45-minute extravaganza on Thursday, October 7 at 5:30
p.m. will feature interactive storytelling, silly magic, and much,
much more! The program will take place in the library back lot.
In the event of rain, the show will be moved to Zoom. Mendon
Cultural Council sponsored this event.

Upton/Mendon Town Crier

Cartooning with Rick: Let’s Draw Monsters
Award Winning Cartoonist Rick Stromoski will join us via
Zoom on Tuesday, October 12 at 4:30 p.m. Rick will show how
to draw creatures, goblins, and ghosts for Halloween!
Scott Jameson Magic
Join magician and juggler Scott Jameson on Tuesday, October
19 at 5:30 p.m. for an extraordinary performance. The program
will take place in the library back lot. In the event of rain, the
show will be rescheduled. Check the website for up-to-date
information.
Deb Hudgins: Music & Movement
Join Deb Hudgins on Tuesday, October 26 at 3:30 p.m. for a
30-minute Nursery Rhyme Time theme-based program for infant
& preschoolers. We will meet in the back parking lot of Taft. If
inclement weather, we will move to Zoom.
Storytime with Local Author
Tuesday, October 26 at 4:30 p.m. Join local author Phyllis
Calvey for a Storytime featuring her new children’s book,
Caterpillar’s Search for the Perfect Halloween Costume. Kids are
encouraged to come dressed in costume
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Trees for Hope Returning

The Trees for Hope Festival is a community-wide event featuring uniquely decorated trees as a fundraising
effort in which participants can donate an artificial tree in honor of someone, a special cause, or any theme of
one’s choosing. Local businesses are invited to show their support of this event as a sponsor with donations of
gift certificates or monetary contributions, and the general public has the opportunity to view the trees, which
creates the spirit of the season.
This year’s event will support two organizations, the DetecTogether, a local non-profit organization that
promotes early cancer detection and the Alzheimer’s Association.
Come see the trees on Saturday, December 4 and Sunday, December 5 and enjoy the beauty of the holiday
spirit. We are located at St. Paul’s Hall in the lower level of St. Gabriel’s Church, 151 Mendon St, in conjunction
with the Women’s Club Holiday Bazaar.
Admission is free. Tickets can be purchased for a chance to win a tree to take home for the holidays.
Anyone interested in submitting a decorated tree, supporting the event, or participating as a volunteer
should contact Penny Bentley at bentleyp@charter.net

McE's Home Services
Maintainance, Repairs, and Updates
Handyman Services
Licensed and Insured

HIC # 164430

508-524-6182
50508-brbrabr

brianmce@charter.net, mceshomeservices.com

Brian McElligott
North Street,
Upton,MA
Ma 01568
01568
Brian
McElligott 9216
Plumbley
Road, Upton,

NOW CARRYING VIKING APPLIANCES.

QUALITY PRODUCTS ~ GREAT PRICES

Full Time Service Department
Factory Authorized Service Agents

We service all brands, no matter where they were purchased!

• LCD, LED &
PLASMA TVs
• Air Conditioners
• Washers/Dryers

• Refrigerators
• Dehumidifiers
• Gas and Electric Ovens
• Gas Grills

• Wall Ovens and
Microwaves
• Kitchen Ventilation
Systems

Authorized Dealer

Frank’s Appliance Sales & Service

A decorated, artificial Christmas Tree from a
past Trees for Hope at St. Gabriel’s Church.
(Contributed photo)

331 Main St., Milford

508-473-1309 • www.franksappliance.com

• INSPECTION CAMERA
• HIGH-PRESSURE JETTING

508-883-9000
“Honest & Reliable Service”

Blackstone • MA
ADCseptic.com

1920

100th

2021
With a Wi-FI garage door opener, you’ll always know
your little ones are protected. You can check if the
garage door was left open - and close it
- right from your smartphone.

$10 OFF

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING
with same day
payment.

LiftMaster© 8550W Wi-Fi
Garage Door Opener

INSTALLED CLEANED REPAIRED

JOLICOEUR OVERHEAD DOORS

508.435.3381

24 Hr Emergency Support • Hopkinton • JCParmenterSeptic.com •
OCTOBER 1, 2021

745 South Main St., Bellingham, MA 02019
508-883-4522 • www.mygaragedoor.com
©

2018 LiftMaster All Rights Reserved. Wi-Fi is a registered trademark of Wi-Fi Alliance. Apple® and iPhone® are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.
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TAKE LIFE OUTDOORS

POWERED BY PROPANE
Fireplaces & Fire Pits • Grilling • Generators
Pool & Spa Heating • Outdoor Kitchens
Patio Heating & Lighting

Call today to make your life better with propane!

508.533.6561

medwayoilpropane.com

THINK GLOBALLY
ACT LOCALLY
ByAnne Mazar

Mendon Receives a $169,905 MVP
Grant for Town Hall Campus

By Anne Mazar
Staff Columnist
The Municipal Vulnerability Preparedness Program
(MVP) was created in 2017 to make MA more
resilient to climate change. Mendon, Milford, and
Upton are all enrolled in the MVP Program. Recently,
Mendon received $169,905 to fund the first year of a
two-year project for the Mendon Town Hall campus
area, which includes the Town Hall, the new and old
police stations, and the historic Taft Public Library
now used as a Town Hall annex.
The area is blanketed in asphalt as seen in the
aerial photo. The lack of vegetation and the excessive
pavement create a “heat island” effect on hot summer
days and the rainwater runs off the asphalt. The plan
is to remove the old police station and portions of the
pavement while adding low maintenance plantings.
The grant will use Low Impact Development (LID)
techniques or nature-based solutions to design
green stormwater infrastructure to manage and treat
water runoff. This would include rooftop runoff
capturing planters, bioretention, pervious pavers, and
infiltration systems.
The brilliance of working with nature is that plants
naturally absorb rainfall to prevent flooding. Soil

Don't spend
another summer
sweating!

filters water and cleans it. Vegetation stabilizes soil
with their root structure which inhibits erosion, trees
cool the air temperature, foliage absorbs CO2, and the
greenery makes landscapes beautiful…for free.
Climate models have predicted increasing global
temperatures, and that dry areas will become drier
and wet places wetter. A 2020 NASA evaluation found
that global climate models used over the last five
decades to predict the global temperature, considering
human and natural greenhouse gas emissions, have
been extremely accurate. We have seen this playing
out in the devastating fires and mega-droughts in the
West and the extreme storms and flooding along the
coastal areas. According to the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, over the last 30 years,
our area has received three to four more inches of rain
annually.
Why not use the power of nature in our building
and landscaping to help withstand the added rainfall
and extreme weather conditions? One goal of LID
is to have rainfall absorbed into the ground where
it falls. This recharges our aquifers that feed our
wells and water supplies. During heavy downpours
when there are too many impervious surfaces, like
pavement, and not enough green spaces to absorb
the water, the water gathers volume and strength and
gushes over the landscape. Along the way, the flowing
excess water picks up leaked oil from the streets,
roadside garbage, lawn pesticides and fertilizers, soil
and other debris. The strong water flow can erode
soil and create flooding. It will eventually flow to the
lowest point which is usually a stream, lake or wetland
depositing all the pollutants into the water body.
All these concepts can be used in our own yards by
paving less, avoiding use of pesticides and synthetic
fertilizers, leaving/planting trees, establishing a rain
garden and picking up roadside garbage. The grant
will also have an educational component so that
residents and others can learn how LID works and,
hopefully, adopt the concept.

Choose Morrissette & Son as your installer, and receive:
- Upgraded Diamond Dealer Parts & Compressor Warranty to 12-years
(from standard 5 years parts/7 years compressor)
- Financing through the MassSave HeatLoan
- Rebates through MassSave, with processing on your behalf
- Extended Labor Warranty Available
- Highly trained technicians with Installation & Service
- Maintenance Contracts Available

In the ceiling, on the wall, ductwork or no ductwork. We
provide energy-efficient heating & air conditioning.

This is the current state of the Mendon Town Hall campus
area, which is mostly impervious surfaces that will not
absorb rainfall, which can create runoff, erosion and
contamination of water supplies. The MVP grant funds will
assist Mendon design green stormwater infrastructure and
landscape with plant materials to naturally absorb and filter
the rainwater. (Google Maps Image)

© 2021 Mitsubishi Electric Trane HVAC US LLC. All rights reserved.

Quality Renovations &
Distinctive Building

Roofing Specialists
GEORGE J. CYR, JR.
ROOFING & SIDING
ADDITIONS & BASEMENTS
PORCHES & DECKS
CUSTOM INTERIOR
FINISH CARPENTRY
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508.529.7601 (office)
508.951.3630 (cell)

geocccllc@gmail.com
Lic. #049619
Remodel #186331
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Home Improvement
Map of Mendon's Town Hall Campus

This preliminary concept design
depicts Mendon's future Town Hall
Campus. The Town of Mendon will
be working with the Horsley Witten
Group to design a Low Impact
Development (LID) landscape around
the Mendon Town Hall. A part of
the grant will include an educational
and training component so that town
employees, business owners, and
residents can see the LID techniques,
learn and hopefully adopt the concept.
(Rendering by Horsley Witten Group)

Ways to Fuse Art and Nature in
Your Home
From StatePoint Media
Beyond sprucing up your work and living environs, there’s certainly much to love
about houseplants, whether it’s the simple act of taking care of something or the fact that
some varietals can even improve the air quality in your home (peace lilies, we’re looking
at you).
However, if you’re like many people who have done virtually everything from home
this past year, your living room has turned into a veritable plant nursery. Rather than add
more plants to your living spaces haphazardly, consider these easy tips from LiveTrends,
a company that creates and designs over 500 original living art product collections each
year:
Befriend color. When it comes to pots for your greenery, succulent and shrubs, you
may think neutral is the way to go. Think again. Right now, it’s all about attentiongrabbing colors, such as the mustard, navy and wine, which are featured in the Harvest
Votive and Agatha styles from LiveTrends’ fall 2021 collection. When you fuse nature
with bold hues, you can easily elevate a houseplant into art status.
Add joy. The pandemic accelerated the plant parent trend and many found themselves
deeply embracing “biophilia,” or the innate desire to connect
with nature -- from the great indoors that is. To give you a
moment of joy during your day or even perk up your Zoom
background, look for whimsical and fun plant designs.
Make holiday swaps. Add vitality to your holiday home
decorating game by swapping in festive plants for elements
in your regular lineup. During Halloween for example,
LiveTrends offers designs like the delightfully ghoulish yogi
skeleton mini plants, a collection of skeleton figures seated in
Sukhasana pose.
By fusing nature with art, you can elevate your houseplant
collection and create truly beautiful living spaces in your
home.

BOOK YOUR HOME WINTERIZATION NOW

RODENTS...
looking for a
home to raise
their family.

IT’S TERMITE SWARM
SEASON
Don’t let
it be yours!
LET US KEEP YOUR HOME TERMITE FREE

WPC Pest &
Termite Control

Licensed
& insured.
All work
guaranteed.
Family Owned & Operated

WPC Pest &
CALL TODAY 508-435-2211 | NOBUGSNOPESTS.COM
Termite Control
Call today
508-435-2211
nobugsnopests.com

Any Room,
Any Home,
Anywhere

UPTON
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Winter Services

CARPENTRY
Snow Plowing & Roof Snow Removal
INTERIOR
& EXTERIOR
Winter Services
Snow
Plowing
&
Roof
Snow Removal
PAINTING
CARPENTRY • INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING
• Window &• INTERIOR
Door Replacement
CARPENTRY
& EXTERIOR PAINTING
• Window
Replacement
• Kitchen&&Door
Bathroom

Remodeling
• Kitchen
& Bathroom
Remodeling
• Wood Flooring • Decks

• Boucher Energy Systems, Inc. is an Elite Diamond
Contractor offering the 12 & 12 Warranty Program

• Wood Flooring • Decks

• Siding • Roofs • Masonry

• Siding • Roofs • Masonry

• Power Washing

• Power Washing

• 0% Financing and Rebates through Mass Save

• Gutter Repairs & Cleaning

• Gutter Repairs & Cleaning

• BasementFinishing
Finishing
• Basement

508-473-6648
www.boucherenergy.com

Detailed&&Meticulous
Meticulous
Detailed
ReasonableRates
Rates
Reasonable

Call
CallMauricio
Mauricio

508.202.8602
508.202.8602

FULLY INSURED

FULLY INSURED

Install in the ceiling, on the wall, ductwork or no ductwork.
We provide energy-efficient heating & air conditioning.

MA HIC.#169427

MA HIC.#169427

© 2021 Mitsubishi Electric Trane HVAC US LLC. All rights reserved.
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Blackstone
River Farm

1

Crafter
Space
Available

12

Pete’s Oasis legacy lives on
in the Blackstone River Farm

Butterfly
Shop

Stop by and check out our
beautiful selection of
FALL FLOWERS

Unique Handcrafted Gifts

394 Providence Road
South Grafton, Ma 01560
1-774-545-0361

KELLY’

“Your old-fashioned Farm Stand E

W E S T I L L H AV E CO

Now Picking Apples • Tomatoes • Eggpl
• Peppers • Green Beans • Bags of Potatoes

out
Checkur
o ndy
Ca
Pennyction!
Se

254 N. Main St., Uxbridge • 508-840-5435

OFF THE COMMON

Featuring

• Warchol Honey • Farm Fr
• Dairy Products • Jams/Jell
• Ground Peanut But
• Baked Goods • Apple Cid

2

ANTIQUES MARKETPLACE

Browsing Th

MODERN
RUSTIC
VINTAGE

Petal and Crumb

Mon. & Tues. Closed
Wed.-Sat.10:30am-6:00pm
Sunday 10:30am-5:00pm

6

Unique floral arrangements
using local and organic blooms

OUR STORE FRONT IS OPEN

Tue & Wed 10-4, Thu & Fri 10-5, Sat 9-3
Closed Sun & Mon

508-839-1700
offthecommonantiques.com
morgan@offthecommonantiques.com

Daily delivery available to
Upton, Blackstone Valley,
Metro West and beyond.
Find my fresh bouquets at
Marty’s in Hopkinton,
Country Sooper in Upton.

4 WORCESTER ST., GRAFTON
447643 OffTheCommon 0419.indd 1

11

Order online or call

4/16/18 11:46 AM

3

petalandcrumb@yahoo.com
petalandcrumb.com
Facebook & Instagram

508-330-7448
1 Milford St., Upton

11

Grafton Flea Market
5

Looking to go into business for yourself OR
Looking to expand your current business?
REACH 1000’s OF PEOPLE A WEEK!
Grafton Flea Market is an indoor/outdoor market with
hundreds of dealers and has been in operation for over 50
years. Conveniently located at 296 Upton St., Rte. 140 on the
Upton-Grafton Town Line.

Open Every Sunday
For more information call 508-839-2217 or
visit www.graftonflea.com.

CHECK OUT OUR
UPCOMING EVENTS!
• October 9, 10 & 11:
Fall Fun Weekend at Wojcik’s Farm!
• October 9 & 10 (evenings):
GROWN-UPS NIGHT OUT!
• Thursday October 21st:
MyFM 101.3 Corn Maze Night!

65 Milk St
Blackstone,
MA 01504

Vendors are still being accepted - email
farmjamevents@gmail.com for application!

W W W. WO J C I K FA R M . C O M
10
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’S Farm

The Sights & Scents of Autumn have arrived at

Family

10

Experience since 1936”

ORN!

lant
• Pumpkins

resh Eggs
lies Fresh
tter
der Donuts
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The Tole Booth
Treasures for the Home, From the Heart

OP EN
7 DAYS !!
8- 6

Pumpkins, Scarecrows, Witches,
Meadowbrooke Gourds, Signs, Curtains,
Prints, Flags, Candles and ALL THINGS FALL!

Final Weekend Sale
October 30th & 31st
Re-opening for
Christmas Trees
November 26

COUNTRY H PRIMITIVE
H DECORATIVE
H Gifts & Accessories
for Your Home

Rte. 140
Upton, MA
508-529-4564

Handmade and USA made items

129 Main St. (Rte. 122)
Blackstone, MA
508-876-8900
Wed–Sat, 10—5 H Sun, 12—5
Evenings by chance.

“A Sassy Experience since 2008!”

Come visit our consignment boutique featuring women’s, plus and
junior’s clothing, household decorative items, small accent furniture,
jewelry, handbags & accessories!
Consignment Items Taken by Appointment only.

19 DEPOT ST, UXBRIDGE (just off Rte. 16, Downtown)

he Back Roads
r
be
m
Lu

Tuesday - Saturday 10-5

Gold Award
for best
Consignment

FRESH SEAFOOD DAILY
at Harbor to Hill

St.

8

2

508-278-9700

Seafood Market

5

8
6

Tuesday to Saturday 10 am – 7pm

11

1

Try our live lobsters, fish fillets,
oysters, clams and more!
Hot Takeout

$5 OreFpuFrchase

a $50 or mo

with coupon or mention ad
Expires October 15, 2021

Take-out Menu at Harbortohill.com
Daily Catch & Specials at
facebook/Morgan’s Harbor to Hill

12

508 625-1006

8A Lumber Street, Hopkinton

9

Open Tues – Sat: 10 –7 • Sun: 12 –4

3

10

7 Rhode Island

7

Index of
Advertisers
1. Blackstone River Farm....... S. Grafton
2. Off the Common..................... Grafton
3. Southwick Zoo....................... Mendon
4. Wojcik's Farm....................Blackstone
5. Grafton Flea Market............... Grafton
6. Petal and Crumb........................Upton
7. Wright' Dairy Farm....... Smithfield, RI
8. Harbor to Hill......................Hopkinton
9. Sassy Fox..............................Uxbridge
10. The Tole Booth..................Blackstone
11. Kelly's Farm...............................Upton
12. Butterfly Shop.......................Uxbridge
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Hynes Appointed as Mendon HR Officer

By Brenda Crowell
Staff Reporter
Mendon’s Select Board has approved Shelley Hynes to fill its Human Resource Officer
vacancy. Hynes is anticipated to assist the finance department as well.
“I am very pleased to be recommending a candidate for our Human Resource Officer
position to you,” Mendon Town Administrator Kim Newman told the Select Board
during its September 13 meeting. “This candidate is incredible. She’s got over 30 years of
experience in human resources and benefits. She has a Master’s Degree in business and
a Bachelor’s Degree in management and economics, and she also has a background in
finance.”
Hynes is expected to work 25 hours a week, which qualifies as full-time, at an hourly
rate of $26.85, pending a successful background check. Newman noted that while the
position is benefit-eligible, Hynes has declined benefits at this time.
“We are lucky to get her because she is making the choice to leave the corporate world
and take on different priorities in her life,” Newman said. “She’s looking for something
to do to still use her area of expertise and serve the community. We did have many
candidates, and two really good candidates, but no one as qualified and as capable as this
one.”
Previously, the Human Resource Officer position was part-time for 18 hours a week.
Besides her human resources responsibilities, Hynes is also slated to take on the duties
of the currently vacant finance clerk position with her additional hours, which will be a
combination of onsite and remote.
Newman noted that preliminary interviews for the finance clerk opening had already
been in process, but that Hynes had expressed an interest in both positions.
“Our hope is that this position will actually combine the two successfully and that
we will not need a finance clerk in the future,” Newman said, adding that the need for a
finance clerk might eventually be re-evaluated depending on the needs of the yet-to-behired Finance Director position.
“My concern is that we’re increasing the hours in this position, but that’s offset by right
now not having a clerk and haven’t appointed one and you don’t think you’re going to
need one,” said Selectman Lawney Tinio.
“The plan would be if she goes on at 25 hours, we would halt hiring of that position at
this time with no plan to fund it,” Newman replied, “so there would be a savings of about
$8,800.”

Ask the Assessors
New FY 22 Valuations

WE ARE YOUR RELIABLE
INSURANCE NEIGHBOR

O

ur family-owned and operated independent agency offers
only competitively priced and time-tested insurance products
designed to fit your individual needs. Specializing in home, auto,
business, condo and renters insurance since our establishment in 1950,
our agency is deeply rooted in the communities we serve and committed
to providing the very best of value for your hard-earned dollars. Whether
new to the area or a lifelong resident you will benefit from the sound
advice provided by our professional service advisers.

Submitted by Jean Berthold, Mendon Principal Assessor
On September 10, the Massachusetts Commissioner of Revenue determined that the
locally assessed values of real and personal property in the Town of Mendon represent full
and fair cash valuation as of January 1, 2021 for fiscal year 2022 and that these proposed
property assessments satisfy the minimum requirements for certification.
Every five years each municipality in Massachusetts undergoes a certification program
where Department of Revenue representatives scrutinize how the Assessors complete
their lawful obligations in assessing real estate and personal property. Fiscal Year 2022 was
Mendon’s turn.
Massachusetts law requires that all municipalities establish the full and fair cash
value (aka Market Value) of all real estate as of January 1 of each year. FY22 values are
determined as of January 1, 2021. To determine FY2022 values, the Assessors reviewed
all valid sales that occurred between January 1, 2020 and December 31, 2020. A Mass
Appraisal computer software model was used to calculate property values based on
this market activity as well as certain property-specific attributes such as location, size,
construction quality, style, and condition.
So, what does that mean to Mendon? In FY2022, that process culminated in an average
increase to residential properties of 15%. One only needs to check out the sales that have
been occurring in Mendon over the last few years, especially the last two, to see that real
estate prices have been soaring month after month.
We cannot predict what this will mean to real estate taxes until we know what the new
tax rate will be. That generally is unknown until the later part of November. We do know
that generally when all valuations go up, tax rates come down. We can advise you that
taxes usually go up each and every year, just because the cost of doing business increases
every year. Proposition 2½ dictates that the levy, the amount of revenue a community can
raise through real and personal property taxes, cannot increase by more than 2½%, that
does not correlate to how much an individual tax bill can increase. In a perfect world, it
would. But, other factors, such as other sources of income the town has to count on, the
shifting of value as dictated by the market, also affect your bill.
What is fairly easy to do? When you receive your actual tax bills in December with the
new assessment think about what you would sell your home for if you were in the market.
Remember, the Assessors do not create the assessments, the buyers do, we just follow the
market and make sure every property is treated equally. FY2022 new valuations can be
found on our website MendonMa.gov on the Assessor’s page, or call the office Mondays
through Thursdays at 508-473-2738, or email assessor@mendonma.gov. Any questions,
please contact Principal Assessor Jean Berthold in our office.

Contact us today!
(508) 435-6388 • 80 Main Street, Hopkinton
www.PhippsInsurance.com

HOME • CONDO • RENTER • AUTO • BUSINESS
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Thimble Pleasures Quilt Guild
Scholarship Application Available

Mendon Senior Center
The Mendon Senior Center is open to
the public for small gatherings for the
time being. Many programs will be held
outdoors, weather permitting. For the
safety of our participants and staff, we ask
that individuals continue to pre-register
for programs and contact us to schedule
individual appointments with staff
members. Contact Senior Center staff at
508-478-6175.

The Thimble Pleasures Quilt Guild is pleased to announce
they will again be awarding a $1,000 scholarship to a graduating
senior who is pursuing a course of study in the field of visual
arts, design, or textiles. Applications for the scholarship are
available in the Guidance Office of the student’s high school
or available to download at ThimblePleasures.org. Students
from Milford, Hopedale, Holliston, Mendon, Upton, Uxbridge,

Northbridge, Douglas, Sutton, Medway, Blackstone, Millbury,
Franklin, and Millville may apply, including BVT students
from those communities. The deadline for submission of the
application is May 1, 2022.

Friends Monthly Meeting
Join the Friends of Mendon Elders
on Monday, October 4 at 10:30 a.m. to
learn of our mission.
Tri-Valley Meals Expand
The Mendon Senior Center will begin
offering weekly lunches in October with the
help of its volunteers. Please call 508-4786175 early to reserve your space or request
the Grab and Go option. The cost of meals
is $3 per person. Reservations should
be made at least 48 hours in advance
(weekends not included).
Tuesday, Oct. 5– Meatloaf with Gravy and
Thursday, Oct. 14- Swedish Meatballs with
Mashed Potatoes
Women’s Wellness Support Group
Gail Bourassa, LMHC, and Janet Hubener,
Outreach Coordinator, are hosting wellness
meetings at the Mendon Senior Center,
open to women in the area. This month the
group will meet on October 14 and 28 at
1:30 p.m. Call 508-478-6175 if you plan to
attend.
  
Real Estate Tax Assistance
The Taxation Aid Committee of Mendon
helps qualifying low-income senior citizens
or disabled homeowners with grants which
can cover a portion of their real estate
taxes. For more information about this
program, please contact the Treasurer’s
office at 508-634-2413, the Assessor’s
office or the Senior Center.  Taxation Aid
Applications are due by October 28.
Medicare Open Enrollment Oct. 15- Dec. 7
It’s that time of year… if you have a
Medicare Part D Prescription Drug or
Medicare Advantage plan, your plan will
mail you a document called the Annual
Notice of Change (ANOC) by the end of
September. The ANOC is a summary of
changes to your plan for 2022. If you do
not receive it in the mail, call your plan and
request another copy.
If you would like to change your plan for
2022, you may do so during the annual
Medicare Open Enrollment Period. You may
make changes to your coverage between
October 15 and December 7, and the
changes will take effect January 1. The
SHINE program can help you navigate your
way through the insurance maze. Call the
Mendon Senior Center at 508-478-6175 to
request a confidential appointment with
certified SHINE Counselor. SHINE (Serving
Health Information Needs of Everyone) is a
free service.

Whether you’re building or
buying a new home, want to make
improvements to your current home
or looking to refinance, we have

Mendon Town
Calendar
Residents are encouraged to view
posted agendas to determine the
location of meetings and whether
town boards or committees are
continuing to meet remotely or in
person. Agendas can be viewed at
MendonMA.Gov.
Thursday, October 7
Water Commission Hearing, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, October 12
Select Board, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, October 14
ZBA, Public Hearing for 65A Millville
St., 7 p.m.
ZBA, Public Hearing for 58-60
Uxbridge Rd. Continued, 7 p.m.

the loan you need.
Our experts have been serving the financial needs of
the community for over 150 years!
Call or email Karen for
competitive rates for
conventional and jumbo
mortgages today!

Karen Beane

VP, Mortgage Consultant
karen.beane@unibank.com
508.769.3816 • NMLS #485228

Connecting all offices: 1.800.578.4270 • www.unibank.com
UniBank NMLS #583135 • Member FDIC/Member DIF

#1
#1DENTIST
DENTIST

2019 Reader’s
Choice
Multi-Year
Hopkinton
Reader’s
Choice Winner!
Winner!

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
Family
& Cosmetic
Dentistry
Relaxed,
Friendly Atmosphere

History of Mendon
Join us on Tuesday, October 19 at
11 a.m.  for a “Mendon’s talented
actress Gertrude Doggett and her
clever offspring ”—another interesting
presentation by local historian Jim
Buckley. Please call 508-478-6175 or stop
by the Mendon Senior Center to register.

Relaxed, Friendly Atmosphere

Cleanings & Exams
Cleanings
& Welcome
Exams  Fillings
Children
Children WelcomeInvisalign
• Fillings ®
Invisalign® Care  Bridges
Periodontal
Periodontal
Care• Bridges
Dentures
One-Day Crowns
2013

2014

2016

2017

Dentures • One-Day Crowns
2015

508-435-5455
508-473-6500

JohnC.
C. Park
Park DMD
John
DMD
Accepting new
new Patients
Accepting
Patients

OCTOBER 1, 2021

2018

VisitususatatParkPlaceDentalMA.com
hopkintondmd.com
Visit
77 West
Main Street,
Hopkinton
54 Hopedale
St.,Suite
Suite210,
8, Hopedale

Additional
Hopkinton
Dental
Associates
Additionallocation
locationininHopkinton
Hopedale • •Park
Place Dental
Associates
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Nearly $200,000 raised for
Milford Regional Medical Center

Thank You!
We thank all of our corporate sponsors and
community members who helped us raise close to $200,000
in support of Milford Regional Medical Center!
GOLD SPONSORS

Christine’s Pallets
Oliva’s Market
Hyman & Shirley Hill Foundation, Inc.
Rockland Trust
ImperialCars.com
The Hatch Group, Inc.
Milton CAT
SILVER SPONSORS
AHEAD
Arbella Insurance Group
Atlantic Charter Insurance Company
Brewster Ambulance Service
Bright Insurance Agency
Consigli Construction Co., Inc.
Murphy & McManus, LLC
Orion Emergency Services

Peregrine Group
Physicians Insurance Agency of MA
Pure Storage, LLC
Savers Bank
Sira Naturals
Strategic Benefit Advisors
United Medical Systems

BRONZE SPONSORS
Action Collection Agency of Boston
Braza & Mancini, Inc.
Caretenders of MA and NH
Charles River Bank
Dean Bank
Early Construction, Inc.
Guerriere and Halnon, Inc.
Heaney & Small, LLP

Human Services Management Corporation
and The Kozma-Littleton Family
Milford Federal Bank
Milford Power, LLC
SALMON Health & Retirement
UMass Memorial Health Care
UniBank
Vieira & DiGianfilippo Ltd.

Milford Regional Healthcare Foundation
14 Prospect Street • Milford, MA 01757
508-422-2228
foundation.milfordregional.org/Golf
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ESGR Honors Upton Selectmen
By Brenda Crowell
Staff Reporter
Earl Bonett, Worcester County Chair of Employer Support of the Guard and Reserve
(ESGR), and Tanya Rioux, Director of Employment Programs & Services at Hanscom
Air Force Base in Bedford and a member of the Massachusetts National Guard, presented
the Upton Board of Selectmen with the ESGR’s Above and Beyond Award at the Board’s
September 14 meeting.
According to ESGR’s website, the organization’s state committees present the award
“to recognize employers at the local level who have gone above and beyond the legal
requirements of the Uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act” in
support of Guard and Reserve employees.
“Someone like Derek (Brindisi, Upton Town Manager and longtime member of the Air
National Guard) is out there serving so that somebody else doesn’t have to serve,” Bonett
said. “It says a lot about Derek.”
Board Chair Maureen Dwinnell concurred. “Derek works very hard,” she said.
Bonett added that ESGR wanted to recognize the Board as employers, noting that the
town has other members serving in the Reserves or Guard.
“There are things the law requires you to do... but you’ve adopted the state statute, which
not every town has done,” said Bonett. “And you’ve done more than that, because you also
do pay differential, which is really a big item. It makes a big difference for our men and
women who serve, so we want to acknowledge that.”
To be eligible for the Above and Beyond Award, employers must have already had
at least one supervisor or manager honored with a Patriot Award. Upton Police Chief
Michael Bradley received that honor in 2013.
“Kyle Bishop, one of our Upton policemen, got deployed to Guantanamo Bay. He
was working for the Coast Guard at the time,” Brindisi said. “It was actually Kyle who
introduced us to ESGR and put the town in for the (Patriot) award.”
The Above and Beyond Award qualifies Upton for another honor, the Secretary of
Defense Employer Support Freedom Award, which is the highest honor awarded by
the government to employers who provide exceptional support to Guard and Reserve
employees.

Upton Selectman Brett Simas, Board of Selectmen Chair Maureen Dwinnell, Selectman
Stephen Matellian, Worcester County ESGR Chair Earl Bonett, and Town Manager Derek
Brindisi display the Above and Beyond Award plaque presented to the Board by Bonett on
behalf of the ESGR. (Brenda Crowell photo)
“It’s quite a prestigious award, it’s really highly, highly competitive,” Bonett said. “That’s
something you may want to have Derek put you in for and hope for the best.”
Employers must be nominated by a Guard or Reserve employee or family member. Last
year there were 3,382 nominations for the Freedom Award, of which 15 were selected.
“The reason I’m here is to say thank you to each and every one of you directly and to
present you with this wonderful Above and Beyond Award, something more to hang on
your beautiful wall in this beautiful town of Upton,” said Bonett. “You can be proud of
what you’re doing.
You’re doing the right
thing.”

Crowds Come Out to Celebrate
Upton’s Heritage Day
A beautiful sunny day brought out droves of
residents to celebrate Upton’s Heritage Day on
September 25. Various groups in town came together
to provide a day of fun-filled activities for individuals
and families to enjoy. Throughout the day, hundreds
came out to enjoy the book and bake sale at the library,

Wayne Phipps mans the map sales during United
Parish’s town-wide yard sale. (Michelle Sanford
photo)

a town-wide yard sale coordinated by United Parish, a
vendor fair on the town common, a flea market at the
VFW, an open house at the Fire Station, an Agricultural
Fair at the VFW sponsored by the Upton Grange and
more

Members of the Upton Hoofbeats 4-H Club show off their
animals during Upton’s Heritage Day. Pictured left to
right are: Irelyn Bradley, Aeva Snyder, Ayla and Dylan
McCoskery, and Susan Barrows. (Michelle Sanford photo)

CPR Etc.

CPR, AED, First Aid Training
Bloodborne Pathogen

On-Site Training
Companies • Schools • Private (in-home)
No Class Too Small • Any Time, Anywhere
Susan Tetreault
508-473-3630
Licensed & Insured
cpr_etc@comcast.net

Legal Notice
Town of Upton
PUBLIC HEARING

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Please be advised that the Board of Selectmen will
be reviewing the petition of Massachusetts Electric Company and Verizon New England, Inc., at
Christian Hill St Off P6 South 33’ National Grid
will install P6-I and 35-3 JO pole on public property for UG electric service to new home 115 Christian Hill St at 7:05pm on October 19, 2021, at
Town Hall, One Main Street.
*Note: Meeting may be held virtually due to the
COVID-19 emergency; information for remote
participation will be available on the agenda to be
posted at: www.uptonma.gov.
Attendees enjoy the vendor fair on the town common. (Michelle Sanford photo)
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Upton
UPTON TOWN LIBRARY

The Upton Center

2 Main St, Upton • 508-529-6272 • uptonlibrary.org
Tu, Wed, Th 10-8 • Fri, Sat 10-4, Sun & Mon closed

By Matthew Bachtold, Library Director and Lee
Ann Murphy, Children’s Librarian
Please call the library at 508-529-6272 if you
require special accommodation for any library
programs or services or email mbachtol@
cwmars.org

Jazz Flute Performance and Lecture - Zoom
Join us on Zoom, 7 p.m., Thursday, October
21 for a musical performance and lecture,
Jazz and the Civil Rights Movement, with flute
musician Galen Abdur-Razzaq. Register for the
zoom link on the Upton Library events calendar.

Upton Town Library now requires suitable
face masks for all visitors. We are monitoring
local case counts and will adjust services
to follow local and state-wide public health
guidance.

Literary Pumpkin Decorating Contest
In October for kids, tweens, & teens!
Decorate a pumpkin as your favorite book
character. Decorate your own pumpkin or
register to pick one up by visiting our Event
Calendar at UptonLibrary.Org. From October
5-26, patrons can drop off their decorated
pumpkin at the circulation desk. Judging will
take place by our library community until
October 30 and the top three pumpkins will win
prizes. No carved pumpkins, please.

Borrow Hotspots and Tablets
Upton Library has new additions to its
devices collection that can be borrowed for
three weeks. Wifi Hotspots – these small
devices connect to the T-Mobile cellular
network and create a wireless internet
network for your phone, computer, tablet or
other devices. Tablets – 8 inch android tablets
preloaded with e-book content, web browser
and information apps. Borrow one of each for a
complete package of information and internet
access!

HOMEMAKERS/
PC AIDES WANTED
Part Time Jobs
Flexible Hours

Must have car
Work in Milford, Ma area
Call PRIMARY HOME CARE
at

Music & Movement – Library Lawn
We will be hosting Music & Movement
with Deb Hudgins in-person on October 5 &
26 on the library lawn. This is a registration
only event and is for ages 1-5. Please visit our
Event Calendar at uptonlibrary.org for more
information and to register. Partial funding
provided by a grant from Beginning Bridges
CFCE in Uxbridge.

Teen Group at Town Hall
For the month of October, our tweens and
teens will have fun with the theme of TeenTober! Mrs. Murphy will host meetings every
Tuesday from 3 to 4 p.m. at the Town Hall
conference room in the lower level. To join
our meetings, please email Mrs. Murphy at
lmurphy@cwmars.org. For ages 10-16.
Kids’ Book Club will meet in person for our
October 6 meeting from 4 to4:45 p.m. in the
Town Hall conference room in the lower level.
*Masks are required for all participants. We’ll
be discussing the realistic fiction title Black
Brother, Black Brother by Jewell Parker Rhodes.
We will also distribute our next pick, the
fantasy title The Lifters by Dave Eggers. To join
our meetings, please contact Mrs. Murphy at
lmurphy@cwmars.org. For ages 8-12.
Upton Reads Book Group
An eclectic mix of contemporary literary
fiction. Our October meetings will be held in
the Town Hall conference room. *Masks are
required for unvaccinated participants in this
building. This group can also be joined virtually
via Zoom, contact library staff for zoom link.
Oct 12 at 12:45 p.m. and Oct 14 at 6:45 p.m.,
Searching for Sylvie Lee, by Jean Kwok

Storytimes at Kiwanis Beach
Preschool Storytime ages 3-5 – 10:30 a.m.
Thursday, October 7 & 21
Baby Storytime ages 0-3 – 10:30 a.m., Friday,
October 8 & 22
In case of inclement weather, in-person
Storytimes will switch to Zoom.

(508) 478-3500

for more information

Upton Historical Society
Seeking Assistance with
Technology Fund

Submitted by Upton Historical Society
Upton Historical Society is seeking your help with donations to their
Technology Fund. Volunteers work to fulfill the Society’s mission “to
preserve, to educate and to make available to the public the history of
Upton”. In today’s world, technology is a valuable tool to accomplish
that. At the present time, there are three outdated computers and other
equipment, as well as software that the group needs to update. Recently,
they established a Technology Fund and a three-year plan to replace
computers, scanners, software and other related equipment.
Thanks to dedicated volunteers, the Museum’s photo
collection of around 10,000 photos has been digitized. The
group has scanned approximately 500 glass negatives from
a century ago. Inventories of their books, slides, tapes,
and other media are being indexed, and currently they are
working to digitize information about their extensive clothing
collection. They have indexed their collection of over 200 news
scrapbooks making it easier for people researching Upton
people and events. The group is in the process of updating
the website and hopes to eventually share more records and
inventories for the public to access electronically. There is
so much more potential to digitize and make available other
resources available at the Museum.
Donations to the Technology Fund in
any amount would be gratefully accepted
and acknowledged. To help with this
effort, please send your donation to Upton
Historical Society, PO Box 171, Upton, MA
01568-0171. Put “Technology Fund” in the
Dr. Steven V. Pittman, DMD | Dr. John P. Ouano, DMD | Dr. Wael Youseff, DMD | Dr. Jennifer Frangos, DDS
note space on your check. Please indicate if
you prefer to remain anonymous, or if it is
WISDOM TEETH REMOVAL
A wisdom tooth or third molar can become trapped under the gums and
alright to list your name in our newsletter
become infected or damage the other teeth. We have performed
as a donor. If this is in memory or in honor
thousands of wisdom tooth extractions. It takes less than an hour and
of an individual, please note that with your
can be done right in our offices. Before removing a wisdom tooth, we'll
donation. An anonymous donor has offered
evaluate them and answer all of your questions.
to match up to $500 of donations received by
DENTAL IMPLANTOLOGY
December 15. Upton Historical Society is a
113 Water Street, Milford, MA 01757
Dental implants are the most innovative area in
501c3 non-profit organization. Check with
dentistry today. Spaces from missing teeth can be
508-473-7900
fixed using dental implants - titanium "anchors"
your tax advisor to learn if your donation
223 Walnut St., Ste 2, Framingham 01702
that are used to substitute tooth roots to support a
is tax-deductible. To view the Research
dental crown or bridge. With implants, you can talk,
508-879-8004
page on the website view Sites.Rootsweb.
eat and laugh like you did with your natural teeth."
com/~Mauhs/Research.html Questions can
172 Main Street, Northborough, MA 01532
emailed to UptonHistoricalSociety@hotmail.
com or leave a message at 508-529-6600.
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Program are limited in size. Please call
the Upton Center at 508-529-4558 for
more information on mask guidelines,
to RSVP, or for any questions
Monday, October 4
COA Meeting, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday, October 5
Shopping Trip to Shaw’s, Job
Lots, Walmart, Foppema’s Loop,
Northbridge, 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, October 6
Light Breakfast w/Protective Services,
Bullying Prevention Talk, 9 a.m.
Potluck Lunch, 1 p.m.
Friday, October 8
Trip to Franklin Farmer’s Market &
Dairy Queen, 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday, October 12
Mindfulness with Robin, 11:00
Shopping Trip to Market Basket,
Hudson, 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday, October 13
Afternoon Movie, I Love Lucy Tribute,
1 p.m.
BVT Charity Dinner at 5 p.m. Tickets
at the door for $15.
Thursday, October 14
Breakfast with the Town Manager &
DPW Director, 9 a.m.
Friday, October15
Shopping Trip to Shaw’s, Job
Lots, Walmart, Foppema’s Loop,
Northbridge, 9:30 a.m.
Birthday Bash, 12:45 p.m.
Mondays (October 18-November 22)
Fall Prevention Class, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesdays
Hand & Foot Card Players Group,
12:30 p.m.
Wednesdays
Strength & Stretch, 10 a.m.
Library Table, 11 a.m.
Canasta Card Players Group, 12:30
p.m.
Thursdays
Knit/Crochet Group, 10 a.m.
Bingo, 1 p.m.
Fridays
Strength & Stretch, 10 a.m.

Upton Cultural
Council
2022 Grant
Applications
The Upton Cultural Council
announces that the 2022 Grant
Cycle is now open and the deadline
for all applications is October 15.
Applications can be found online
at MassCulturalCouncil.org. Town
and State COVID guidelines will be
adhered to for all programs. New
members are welcome to volunteer
for the Cultural Council to help
serve Upton. Visit UptonMa.Gov for
an application. The Local Cultural
Council (LCC) Program is funded by
the Massachusetts Cultural Council,
the largest grassroots cultural funding
network in the nation, supporting
thousands of community-based
projects in the arts, science, and
humanities every year.
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Implementing “Thrively”
Across the District

School News
School Highlights
Mendon-Upton Regional
Compiled by Scott Calzolaio
Staff Reporter

By Scott Calzolaio
Town Crier Reporter
Soon, every student in the district could have a personalized education plan through
Thrively.
The days of massive filing cabinets and multi-colored tabs are coming to an end. Instead
of graduates receiving a stack of paperwork at the end of the year, the day is coming
where only a password and a diploma will be handed over.
Mendon-Upton Superintendent of Schools, Maureen Cohen discussed Thrively briefly
during the last School Committee meeting, and again in an interview with The Town
Crier.
Thrively is an online platform created to help students find online and local activities
that fit their interests.
“Thrively was created with input from pediatric neuropsychologists, and the site
bursts with teacher-contributed lesson plans and ideas,” it states on the Thrively website.
Once a teacher sets up a class, students take an assessment that identifies 23 potential
strengths. With 100,000 activities and lessons for teachers and students, Cohen said it’s
going to be a great way to gauge interests and passions across the board.
“What we love about Thrively is that it builds in a lot of strength assessments,”
she said. “So it’s a strength-based approach. This allows students to get familiar with
themselves as individuals, and helps us with that as well.”
By collecting and looking at the data collected in Thrively, teachers can cater lessons
and anecdotes to each student. This information in theory, will make their learning
experience something unique to them.
Thrively has been in-testing in the district for the last four years. Cohen said that as
profiles are formed and data streams in, they’ll be ready for a presentation to the public
during a School Committee meeting, and start rolling it out district-wide.
Costs associated with implementing Thrively aren’t calculated yet, but Cohen said that
in comparison to many other products, this is the best.
By the time that the student graduates, Thrively will have a deep sense of the interests
and strengths that each student has, and will even offer career advice based on the data.
This technology has endless advantages for teachers as well, she said.
“Because technology is now allowing this, and it’s more common, the ability to truly
connect our students with people from around the world is an everyday possibility,” she
said.

BVT’s Practical Nursing Program
Recognized by Nursing Schools
Almanac
Submitted by Elise Bogdan, BVT Communications Specialist
With the demand for skilled nurses particularly significant, the Blackstone Valley
Tech. Practical Nursing (post-secondary) program was recently ranked No. 3 in the state
by Nursing Schools Almanac. This organization annually ranks the best nursing schools
in Massachusetts to help aspiring nurses with a resource for selecting their future
nursing school.
For the 2021 rankings of LPN programs, the research team at Nursing Schools
Almanac compiled an extensive database of student performance on the National
Council Licensure Examination for Practical Nurses (NCLEX-PN). Aspiring practical
nurses must pass this examination before commencing practice. Thus, student
performance on the exam provides an excellent benchmark for comparing the relative
quality of programs.
The ranking methodology focused on the NCLEX-PN pass rates among first-time
test-takers. As well as the average number of annual graduates, and previous calendar
years, 2011 through 2020 were analyzed, weighted by year, and averages together.
They used this metric to rank all of
the Massachusetts’ LPN programs
accordingly.
Blackstone Valley Regional
Vocational Technical High School: #3
• NCLEX-PN pass rate among firsttime test-takers: 95.5 percent
• Average number of LPN students
graduating annually: 17
• Data analyzed: Calendar years 2011
through 2020
“It’s an honor to be included in
the Nursing Schools Almanacs 2021
rankings of the best nursing programs
in Massachusetts,” said Practical
Nursing Coordinator Joann Monks,
MBA, MSc, RN-BC. RMA. “This
is a tribute to the dedication of our
students, faculty, staff, and stakeholders
working together in support of our
program.”
The Blackstone Valley Tech Practical
Nursing program proudly serves adult
learners in District, out of District, and
out of state. For more information,
visit ValleyTech.k12.Ma.us/
pninformationsession.
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Henry P. Clough
Elementary: Clough’s school
garden is wrapping up for
the year. Classes have helped
harvest the remaining crop
and delivered these crops to

our school cafeteria to be used.
Clough administrators thank fourth grade student Daniel Harrison who helped
pick basil that will be dried and used in the school cafeteria throughout the year.
First grade students started the Bridges Math curriculum with a popsicle math
activity. Students created “favorite flavor” graphs, skip-counting activities, and
finished the week off with popsicles outside.
On September 17, the PTO held their annual Golf Classic Tournament. Principal
Janice Gallagher would like to thank the Clough Golf Committee, Clough PTO,
parent volunteers, sponsors, and participants.
Congratulations to the silent auction winners from the Clough Classic on Friday:
Lunch with the Principal: the Halnon/Celozzi Family
Gym Teacher for the day: Collins Family
Ride to school in a police car: the Deverix Family
Ride to school in a fire truck: the Sullivan Family
Attend a football event with former Patriots player Rob Ninkovich: Erick Brown
Clough will hold its Fall Book Fair from October 14-20.
There will be no school on Friday, October 8 for Teacher Professional Development
and on Monday, October 11 for Columbus Day.
Clough School Pictures will be held on October 12 and 13.
Memorial Elementary: Teachers held two successful open houses on September
21 and 22 for all Memorial parents. Both nights were well attended and proved
insightful to parents and teachers alike. The virtual event gave teachers an
opportunity to share the curriculum, give tours of the classroom, and answer any
questions.
Memorial administration thanks the PTO, and librarian, Karlyn Gale, for hosting
the Memorial Book Fair.
The school community is grateful to all of the parent volunteers who assisted
students while they browsed and bought books during their library time. Some
students and families purchased books for their teachers to help build individual
classroom libraries, a gesture that did not go overlooked.
Memorial Principal, Wendy Bell, hosted her first all-school meeting on September
17.
The students celebrated September birthdays and Bell read the book All Are
Welcome by Alexandra Penfold, a story of inclusion.
Dates to remember:
• There will be no school on Friday, October 8 and Monday, October 11.
• School Picture Day will be held on Thursday, October 14 and Friday October 15.
More information will be coming home soon.
• The October PTO meeting will be held on Wed. October 6 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m..
Miscoe Hill Middle School: Picture retakes will take place on Wednesday,
October 27.
Teachers held open houses on September 29 and 30 for all Miscoe parents.
Like at Memorial, the virtual event gave teachers an opportunity to share the
curriculum, give tours of the classroom, and answer any questions.
Nipmuc High School: A Cappella Group held auditions earlier this month.
Students grades 9-12 were invited to audition after school. You can still sign up for
a time by emailing Ms. Simmonds at wsimmonds@mursd.org or visiting the chorus
bulletin board outside room 300.
The Nipmuc Drama Guild held auditions for A Wrinkle in Time in September, and
will be presented in November for their fall production.
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BVT Golf Taking Aim at Strong Season

David A. Pickering • Andrew D. Pickering
Funeral Directors

Offering dignified service
to those of all faiths in Upton and the
surrounding communities since 1902
�

45 MAIN STREET
UPTON, MASSACHUSETTS 01568

508-529-6992
www.uptonfunerals.com

By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
The Blackstone Valley Tech golf team has started fast,
earning wins in five of its first seven matches and head
coach Craig Allen is hoping the Beavers will be making
some noise now that end-of-season tournaments have
returned this fall.
“I have eight returning seniors and one returning
junior and it was a good thing because the season started
with one day of tryouts, two days off because of the
heat index, and then our first match was the following
Monday,” Allen said. “I was fortunate to have seniors that
I could throw out in the matches, hoping they would be
ready.”
Valley Tech has a pair of captains this year, Chase
Levasseur and Jeffrey Powers. Levasseur has played in all
seven matches and scored in all seven matches, earning
medalist honors four times. He has been averaging
around 40 for nine holes, Allen said.
Cam Raymond and Tyler White have been playing
together as a pairing and that has worked out well for
BVT.
“They are buddies in shop and they grew up together
in the same town,” Allen said. “I put those two in my
second group every match and they play very well
together.”
But perhaps Allen’s favorite part of his roster is the fact
that it has shown some depth already this year.
“If one kid has an off day, there has been another

one to pick him up,” the coach said. “We have gotten
contributions from everyone on the roster.”
In a match against Bay Path, after the first two groups
finished, the two teams were deadlocked at 165. Allen
drove the cart out to the ninth green and his players were
there wanting to know who was finishing strong, because
the match was tied.
“Aiden Chase comes in with a 41 to seal the victory
and the kids were super pumped about it,” Allen said.
Sophomore John McShane has shown he can shoot
in the low 40s and has scored in a match. Perhaps the
biggest pleasant surprise has been freshman Conner
Griffin. A two-year starter as a middle schooler at
Hopedale, he has risen to the number two spot in the
BVT rotation.
“He has been our co-medalist twice,” Allen said. “For a
freshman, that’s phenomenal.”
After a pair of early season losses to AMSA, finishing
first in the Colonial Athletic League standings will be a
challenge. But the Beavers are hoping for a measure of
revenge in the league tournament. Unlike last year, they
will also have the chance to defend their title at the state
vocational tournament and play in the districts. Allen is
especially eyeing the state voke.
“Two years ago, we won it,” he said. “I am hoping the
five kids I bring with me have a strong day playing 18
holes on a beautiful golf course.”

Imagine The Difference You Can Make

DONATE YOUR CAR
877-630-1094

Home • Auto • Business
Workers Comp

FREE TOWING
TAX DEDUCTIBLE

Howard or Barbara Rutfield
info@rutfieldinsurance.com

Help Prevent Blindness
Get A Vision Screening Annually

508.839.1500
www.rutfieldinsurance.com

Ask About A FREE 3 Day
Vacation Voucher To Over
20 Destinations!!!

33 Main Street • Upton, MA 01568
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508-473-3600

NO CDL Required. 7D Certificate Only
We’ll help you get the certificate
Split shifts Early morning and afternoon.
Must be 21 or older with valid driver’s
license.

30 POSITIONS
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Transport students and adults.

DRIVERS WANTED

$1,000 Sign On Bonus*

Great job for retired person or someone
needing part-time work at 20 to 35 hours
per week available.
If you love to help people and want to
earn some extra money, this is the place
to be!

ns.

Sedans, Mini vans, Wheelchair va

Office is located at 51 East Main St. Milford, MA
Office hours are Mon – Fri 9:00 – 5:00
*New applicants only: restrictions apply
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Valley Tech XC Out to Perfect Start
By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
Both the boys’ and girls’ cross country
teams for Blackstone Valley Tech have
jumped out to 3-0 starts on the 2021
season, buoyed by a mix of experienced
runners and talented newcomers.
“We are looking good and working hard,”
said Valley Tech head coach Caitlin Forgit.
“We still have Assabet and Parker Charter
on the schedule so those will be real tests.”
The Beaver boys are led by junior Cooper
O’Neil, who has made significant strides
since last year.
“He has really come along,” Forgit said.
“He has grown a ton, physically and as a
runner. He’s improving because he takes it

seriously. He puts in those extra miles at
practice and you can tell.”
Sophomore Nathan Slaney and senior
Kaden Vincelette have also been strong
runners for BVT. The duo, along with
O’Neil, train together and have been
pushing one another in meets and during
practices. Freshman Deven Arthur is right
behind them, Forgit said, despite being new
to the team.
“He is doing really well,” the coach said.
“It’s nice to have some younger runners
moving forward. He is trying to keep up
with the older guys, which is good to see.
We have to hold him back a bit sometimes,
but he is doing well.”
Senior captain Anthony Faath Jr. has

BVT’s Forgit Named Cross
Country Coach of the Year

Sophomore Maia Tyra has been the
second fastest runner for the BVT
girls. Juniors Ally Johnson and Carson
DaCosta have also stood out and shown
improvement each week.
Forgit is hopeful that the depth and talent
will help her team compete with Parker
Charter in the Colonial Athletic League
and return to the top of the heap at the state
vocational meet later this month. A new
statewide format presents some unknowns
for those meets.
“It’s hard to know what to expect,” Forgit
said. “We have not raced those teams, so
it’ll be interesting to see where we fall.”

BVT Girls Volleyball Nearing
Postseason Berth

By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
Caitlin Forgit has been building
up the Blackstone Valley Tech cross
country program for the past nine
years and her work was recognized by
the Massachusetts State Track Coaches
Association as the 2019 boys’ cross
country coach of the year.
“I am proud of what the BVT cross
country team has become over the years,”
Forgit said. “We have come a long way.”
Forgit learned about the award prior to
the pandemic, but the health crisis put off
the ceremony until this month.
When Forgit took over the program,
BVT Cross Country Coach Caitlin cross country was a sport that many
Forgit poses with Algonquin Track athletes participated in to stay in shape
& Field Coach Patrick Galvin
for other sports. Attendance was optional
after accepting the 2019 Cross
and the program had around 20 athletes.
Country Coach of the Year Award. This year, the teams have more than 50
(Contributed photo)
runners and the numbers have been
steadily rising through the better part of
the last decade.
“We have more and more kids every year, I can’t get rid of them at this
point,” Forgit joked.
“We have just changed the culture a bit,” she added. “I think we take it
seriously but I also want the kids to have a good time. We have had some good
runners come through and it’s helped motivate other runners to join the team,
so that’s been good.”
Forgit credits Zack Bergeron and Molly O’Mera, two talented runners she
has coached over the years, with helping to turn Valley Tech cross country into
a force to be reckoned with in the state.
“They transformed the program by taking it more seriously and wanting
to do better and being more strict with attendance,” she said. “It helped us
become a real team.”
The results have shown in competition. BVT has won multiple state
vocational championships on both the boys’ and girls’ side. In addition to her
work growing the program, the four straight state voke titles won by the boys is
a big reason why Forgit won Coach of the Year honors. The event was canceled
last year due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
“I think it’s a mix of the titles and just people noticing the improvement we
have made,” Forgit said.
The state vocational titles are the accomplishments of which Forgit is most
proud, she said.
“We have not always been able to beat Parker Charter in our league,” Forgit
said. “But we have done really well in the state voke. The boys have won it
multiple times, the girls have won, it has really been our time to shine.”
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added depth and leadership from his four
years with the program.
On the girls’ side, junior Amanda Pajak
has shown tremendous improvement this
fall.
“Last year, I don’t think her performances
were what they could have been, but this
year she has taken charge,” Forgit said.
“She is leading the team and running great
times. She is a quiet girl so it’s been fun to
watch her take charge in these races.”
Rillary Madruga Ferreira and Mia
Boucher, both juniors, are captains this year
for the first time.
“They work extremely hard, they don’t
complain, and they have been good
leaders,” Forgit said.

By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
The Blackstone Valley Tech girls’ volleyball team entered the final week of September in a
strong position to qualify for the postseason tournament, and head coach Brian Lehtinen is
pleased with where his team is at this point in the season.
BVT began the week 6-2 overall. After an early-season loss against Tri-County, the Beavers
were able to knock off that opponent in straight sets during their homecoming match.
“It was a good confidence builder to show we can compete with anybody,” Lehtinen said. “I
hope it showed the girls that they can bounce back.”
The Beavers have been fairly balanced this season, with several players leading the way.
Middle hitters Gabriella Brouillard and Elizabeth Morrissette have anchored their part of the
floors, providing both blocks and kills.
On the outside, Lehtinen has been able to rely on Katherine Rogers and Rachel May, two
seniors. Isabelle Shum and Elisabeth Gronda have both pulled double duty as setters and right
side hitters. And Kathleen Russo has been one of Valley Tech’s top defensive players at libero.
“It’s been a great team effort,” Lehtinen said. “If you look at our stats, the kills are spread out
and the setters are doing a great job assisting and running the offense.”
BVT’s other loss during the first half of the year came against a Colonial Athletic League
foe: Advanced Math and Science Academy. With the team near the top of the CAL standings,
Lehtinen said the rematch against AMSA is one that will be circled on the calendar.
“It would be great to compete against AMSA when we go to their place,” he said. “If we could
get a win there it would be huge going into the playoffs and we could split the league title. I
think if we can take our game just one step further, we could take it to them.”
Valley Tech also has games against Nipmuc and Hopedale coming up that should be good
barometers of where the team is heading into the tournament.
“Those are games I am looking forward to,” Lehtinen said.
In order to be fully ready for the playoffs, Lehtinen said the Beavers need to clean up some of
the unforced errors.
“We are making some silly mistakes like spiking it into the net or out of bounds and it
reduces the good runs we can make,” he said. “We have the skills, we just need to be a little bit
more mentally tough with the game on the line.”
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Talented Nipmuc Volleyball
Looking for Consistency

Annual Golf Tourney Raises
$7,500 For Nipmuc Sports

SPORTS FLASH
By Chris Villani

By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
In the days leading up
to the final golf fundraiser
organized by former
Nipmuc coach and athletic
director Jim Grant, there
was one concern above any
other that was on the mind
of the Warriors’ Hall of
Famer: the weather.
Despite a subpar summer, Funding raised from the Nipmuc Golf Tournament is going to various
the clouds parted for a
organizations within the school. Pictured left to right are: Nipmuc’s
spectacular summer day
Athletic Director Chris Schmidt, Principal Mary Anne Moran,
and more than $7,500 raised Principal John Clements, Jim Grant and Warriors Club President Rick
during the event held at the
LaCross. (Michelle Sanford photo)
Hopedale Country Club.
“It was a great way for me
Club for all the different sports at the high
to end it,” Grant said. “That’s where the stress
school,” Grant said. Grant, who turns 75 next
is. Putting it together, the preparation, that is
year, has been running the tournament for 12
something I am used to. But when you have
years. He is planning to hand the reins to the
no control over anything, it’s like coaching,
Nipmuc administration and the Boosters’ Club
it’s like life, but luckily the weather was great.”
next summer, but said he will be available to
Grant gave $5,000 to the Warriors’ Club, which
offer advice if needed.
benefits high school athletics at Nipmuc.
“For the past 12 years I have hit up the same
Another $2,000 went to the Nipmuc Hall of
businesses, the same people to play, or my
Fame Committee and $500 more went to
friends to either participate or donate,” Grant
support the Eileen Lucier English Award. All of said. “I just think it’s time for the current day,
the causes are near and dear to Grant.
the parents whose kids are in high school and
“Eileen was the head of the English
some who have recently graduated to be more
department for many years, and I had her for
of a part of raising money for their respective
college English for three years,” he said. “She
sports.”
had a lot of faith in me.” Grant, who is being
It may take a committee to fill the roles Grant
inducted into the Nipmuc Hall of Fame this fall spearheaded himself, including organizing
as a member of the inaugural class, said it was
sponsors, volunteers, golfers, and other events
important for the new endeavor celebrating the for the day of the tournament. But he said he’s
school’s athletics tradition to be well-endowed.
hopeful the tournament will continue to go on.
“I felt that it was important to make sure the
“I was happy to do it and I’m happy to help
Hall of Fame is going to continue for many
with it next year,” Grant said. “I hope they can
years to come and to support the Warriors’
make it even bigger than what it is.”

By Chris Villani
Sports Reporter/Columnist
The Nipmuc girls’ volleyball team has played well so far this season,
entering last week with a 5-4 overall record and a 4-2 mark in the Dual Valley
Conference. But head coach Brian Gerard said his team has another gear, and
he’s hoping it finds that gear before the playoffs.
“I think we could be a little bit better but we are underachieving,” Gerard
said. “There have been some off the court distractions but really we just
haven’t clicked on all cylinders yet.”
That could be bad news for the rest of the teams in the area, since the
Warriors have proven themselves to be a winning team already and a number
of players are standing out, including several youngsters. Sophomore Katelyn
Julien is back at the setter spot after playing that position during the “Fall II”
season last spring.
“She is doing a great job and she is scoring points off of her serve, which is
tremendous,” Gerard said. “She has been a little inconsistent with her hitting
but we are going to keep working on that.”
Nadia Gomolko, a senior outside hitter, has not had trouble making solid
contact on the attack, Gerard added.
“When she lays into one, people just get out of the way,” the coach said.
Another sophomore, Dana Schechter, came up with Julien as a setter but
has been playing some right side after Gerard noticed how well she was
hitting the ball. Instead of alternating at setter, Schechter has been seeing
more time as a hitter.
Another senior, Sophia Piekarski, had a standout game against BlackstoneMillville Regional, Gerard said. But the challenge has been getting more of
those types of performances from the entire roster.
“We are great one day and we can’t pass to save our lives the next day,”
Gerard said. “I tell the kids, ‘the seesaw is the one childhood apparatus I just
can’t stand.’”
Gerard said the goals for the second half of the year are to secure a spot in
the tournament and contend in the rest of the Warriors’ DVC matches.
Nipmuc has already had some league highlights, including the first win
over Whitinsville Christian in six years. And Gerard knows it’s all about
peaking at the right time.
“Getting to the postseason is the goal,” he said. “Although we are struggling
a little bit, as long as we are playing our best at the end of the season, we will
be just fine.”
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2019 TOYOTA

TACOMA 4x4
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2014 KIA
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2017 CHEVY
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$78/wk
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2019 HYUNDAI

SONATA SEL
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$64/wk

2020 JEEP
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NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

2019 FORD

2014 SUBARU

2020 LINCOLN

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

2019 CHEVY

2018 BMW

2018 FORD

$43,625

$

31,477

F-150 XL 4x4
As low
as

$113/wk

$19,100

$

9,977

CROSSTREK

As low
as

$46/wk

$76,895

$

63,977

$24,600

CORSAIR SUV
As low
as

$152/wk

#TM22263B • 2.0i LIMITED, AWD

#C13825 • LEATHER, AWD, SUNROOF

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

2019 JEEP

2018 RAM

2018 HYUNDAI

$

34,977

$26,495

$

15,977

$54,480

$

17,677

OVER 475

$79/wk

As low
as

$126/wk

$

24,977

CAR FAX
ONE-OWNER

VEHICLES!!

45,977

2019 INFINITI

As low
as

$81/wk

As low
as

$28,350

$

20,977

$49,895

$

39,477

SILVERADO 1500 X3 xDRIVE30i ESCAPE AWD
As low
as

®

CHEROKEE 4x4 1500 BIG HORN SANTA FE SUV Q50 3.0t AWD
As low
as

$36,225

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

#P13952LGG • BEDLINER, 14K MILES

$44,945

$

$119/wk

As low
as

$124/wk

As low
as

$76/wk

#121335A • 4X4, ALLOYS, RST, V8

#D11897CDJ • SUNROOF, LEATHER

#121-544A • HEATED SEATS, ALLOYS

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

2018 CHEVY

2019 LEXUS

2018 JEEP

$46,750

$

36,477

$45,995

$

37,977

$32,850

$

24,477

CRUZE SEDAN RX 450h SUV GRAND CHEROKEE
As low
as

$106/wk

$51/wk

As low
as

$138/wk

As low
as

$115/wk

#120-866A • LATITUDE TRIM, 17” ALLOYS

#D11960 • ALLOYS, CREW CAB, V6

#H21269B • 3.3L V-6, ALLOYS, AWD

#H02297V • SUNROOF, NAV, TURBO V6

#CD11994 • ALLOYS, HEATED SEATS

#D11926CDJ • AWD, SUNROOF, NAV

#D12103V • NAV, 4X4, SUNROOF

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

NEW RETAIL PRICE: WHOLESALE PRICE:

$30,835

$

25,377

$46,400

$

38,477

$34,305

$

25,977

$41,850

$

32,977

$23,400

$

17,377

$50,270

$

41,977

$42,950

$

35,477

SHOP AND COMPARE OVER 2,000 VEHICLES - IN ONE LOCATION! STARTING AT ONLY $6,977 // WE SELL MORE, BECAUSE WE HAVE MORE!!!
SALE ENDS 10/09/21. SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY. THIS OFFER IS NOT VALID ON PRIOR SALES AND IS BASED ON THE MSRP, AND NOT COMBINABLE WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT, PROMOTIONS, OR INCENTIVES. PRICE LISTED INCLUDES ALL APPLICABLE MANUFACTURER REBATES (NOT EVERYONE WILL QUALIFY) AND IMPERIAL DISCOUNTS INCLUDING A $1,000 IMPERIAL TRADE ASSISTANCE BONUS FOR A QUALIFYING 2011 OR NEWER TRADE. SEE US FOR DETAILS. ADVERTISED PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE TAX, TITLE, REGISTRATION, DOCUMENTATION OR ACQUISITION FEES AND CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNTS OR PROMOTIONS. WEEKLY PAYMENTS CALCULATED WITH AN ESTIMATED DOWN PAYMENT OF $2,999 CASH OR TRADE. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. CALL 1-508-488-2382 TO SEE WHICH REBATES YOU QUALIFY FOR.

8-18 UXBRIDGE RD. MENDON, MA 01756
154 EAST MAIN ST. MILFORD, MA 01757
300 FORTUNE BLVD. MILFORD, MA 01757
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